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Many Sips That All 
Is Not Going Well In 

The German Empire

NEW MEMBERS 
IN MS TODAY

A CHAMFNN IS 
LOST BY ULSTER

Russians Succeed In 
Desperate Fighting In 

Region of Carpathians
Allies in Surprise Attack on Germans 

Kill or Capture All in Trench—Violent 
Artillery Combat on Two Parte of 
Line

British Casualties To 
Feb. 4 tn Western 

Area, 104,080
Parliament To Deal With The 

Address

- •> Marquis of Londonderry Dies 
of Pneumonia

London, Feb. 8—Premier . Asquith, 
speaking in the House of Commons to-1 
day said that British casualties in all 
radfce in the western arena 'of the war 
from the beginning of hostilities to Feb. 
4 amounted to aprosknately 104,000. 
This includes killed, wOtmded and miss
ing.

ESTIMATES TO FOLLOWOWNER OF 50,000 AES LAND
New York Editorial Opini on on The Lusi- 

. tania Incident and The War Zone— 
Germany Learns Neutrals Are Not 
Sympathetic

NO LIMIT. Interest in Quebec Bye-election 
For Nantel's Scab—Ho*. Wm. 
Pugsley Makes Inquiry About 
Purchase of Submarines

Viscount Castlereigh is Heir—One 
of Foremost Leaders in Ulster 
Movement and One of the Most 
Prominent Noblemen

For the first time in 200 years the 
British government today invited the 
House of Commons tef give ft a blank 
check for army purpe 

This virtually is tin 
precedent set up hr ti 
the army estimates wi 
without the aggregate 
tures. When patttanee 
nominal sum of £1,00 
each of the foreign gi 
tures it will have vote, 
limit for an army of 
be accounted for wher

i

. Petrograd, Feb. 0—Hard fighting continues in the Carpathians with success 
of considerable importance to Russian troops, according to an official communi
cation Issued here today. A pursuit of the Austrians after their resilience has 
been broken at three fortified positions near Mesalborca is said to have resulted 
In the capture of more than 2300 prisoners. The capture of additional troops 
sfter a retreat north of Uesok Pass also is recorded, while It is said that Aus
trian attacks were repulsed at other mountain passes.

Minor Russian victories are reported in east Prussia and northern Pound.

THE FIGHTING DESPERATE.
Geneva, Feb. 8—Desperate fighting is going on in the Carpathians between 

Lawoczne, in Galicia, and Voloctt in Hungary. According to advices received 
here, the Russians have captured the-villages of Ulice, Komarnik, Czertsz and 

vidnika
A great battle is raging in Pukowina, between Doma-Watre and Kimpo- 

jag.. Austrian headquarters has prohibited war correspondents from going to 
the front at Posehorita. The Austrians are reported to have been driven back 
beyond the Moldava Rivet and the Russians also have gained some small suc
cesses at Yahtomltea.

effect of a new 
Introduction of 

unit details and 
of the expendi- 
t has voted the 
sterling under 

ups of expendi- 
suppiies without 
,000,000 men to 
the war is over.

jOttawa, Feb. 8—Four new members 
are expected to be introduced When the 
House of Commons meets this afternoon. 
William Gray of London, J. A. Des- 
eardes of Jacques Cartier, A. B. Copp 
of Westmorland, and S. J. Donaldson of 
Prince Albert—all of them except Mr. 
Copp government supporters.

Parliament this afternoon will get 
down to the regular business yhen The 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne will be moved by j$fr. Wichell of 
Waterloo and seconded by Mr. Achlm 
of Labelle. There is some dobbt as to the 
length of the discussion, but if nothing 
of a controversial character develops the 
address may be adopted after the 
speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Robert Borden.

So soon as the address is disposed of, 
the main estimates will be tabled and 
will furnish business for the house until 
the budget speech,probably next week.

Quebec members particularly arc in
terested in a bye-election taking place«- - *“ * rr*» r *• ssraSKSSsChildrens’ Aid Society W St. John may JJjj j A Beaubien, Independent Con- 

be enabled to establish a shelter and be servative. The vacancy was caused by 
In a position to carry on its greatly : Hon. W. B. Nantel going to the railway 
needed work to some extent during tire ! commission. The government plans to

- have its sessional programme largely be- 
y.l — , (fore the house within two weeks.

Warden McLellan ini Ists that, though
the sum of $1800 wa not placed in 
this year’s estimates 1 y the municipal Government .contracts awarded In con-
council, the sum was voted early last nection with the war Promise to furnish 
year, and the vote has «* been rescind- a ^ considerable part of the sessmn-

Lendon, Feb. 8—(10.4a a.m.) — The 
Marqnis of Londonderry died today of 
pneumonia.

He was one of the foremost leaders of 
the Ulster movement, and was one of the 
most successful members of the British

New York, Feb. 8—In reference to the 
Lusitania incident and the German “war 
zone” order, The Times says:—

“Inasmuch as the periscope observer of 
every German submarine is bound to 
know that we have no 82,000 ton four 
funnelled merchant ships, Captain Dow 
must have felt that the American flag 
was not a complete disguise for the Lusi
tania. His wireless information about 
the war zone declared by Germany was 
doubtless lacking in details, even the date 
of its going into effect may have been 
omitted; and the declaration must have 
reached him in its earlier and more 
alarming form.

“It would have made any siqpper ner
vous. Although the danger zone does 
not seem to have been imminent, we can
not forget that Captain Dow Was taking 
precautions not only for the safety of 
his ship, but for the lives of many 
American passengers. We can afford to 
be indulgent about the use of our flag, 
a device for misleading an enemy which 
is not forbidden, yet we hope that emer
gencies of that nature will not often 
arise. The use of thé Stars and Stripes 
upon foreign craft would naturally in
crease the risk to our own vessels in 
those vexed waters.

"The war zone is made much less of
fensive by the interpretation now put 
upon it by the American government 
Neutral ships are not' to be sent to the 
bottom with ail on board, as the German London, Feb. 8—While maintaining 
newspapers declared. They are merely that It is impossible that the admiralty 
warned that the zone is dangerous and could have given a secret order to mer- ’ 
that they may be hit by torpedoes in- chant vessels to fly neutral flags, the 
tended for enemy ships. That is differ- Times’ naval correspondent admits it is 
ent Yet the declaration remains what quite natural that the admiralty should 1 
it was at first, an attempt to establish advise merchantmen to hoist neutral i 
a paper blockade around the British Isles, flags or take any other precautions to 
No neutral nation is bound to respect it. conceal their identification when passing 
GERMANY FINDS through submarine infested waters. He
NEUTRALS COLD *■ adds that such advice doubtless has been

“The Berlin government now frankly Discussing Germany’s promise ho,t to 
recognises the unsympathetic attitude of molest American vessels, the Times’ cor- . 
the people of the neutral nations. The respondent argues that, under inter
admission is significant, for the know- national law, a blockade should be im- , 
ledge that Germany is morally isolated, partial and that, if Germany makes on 
that she is without support, that she is exception in favor of Americans, she 
condemned in what is called the supreme j must maek it apply also to others or the 
court of civilization, must be dishearten- blockade will be ineffective.

ing. It will tend to engender disaffec
tion. There are many signs that all is 
cot going well within the empire.”

The World says:—
“So far as the use of neutral flags by 

British merchantment is concerned, how 
long is it since the adoption of that de
vice by German ships was hailed all over 
the world as exceedingly clever.”
How of the Em den?

“Has Berlin forgotten that the Emden, 
of whose exploits it is justly proud, a . 
warship and not a merchantman, gained 
its most notable success at Penang, where - 
it appeared in disguise? Today is it not 
notorious that the Dresden and the 
Karjsruhe, hiding somewhere in the 
Southern Oceans, are supplied from 
neutral ports by captured ships manned 
by German crews sailing under neutral 
flags. *

“There is complete agreement among 
neutral nations as to the meaning and 
the menace of the Berlin decree. It is 
a wanton denial of neutral rights. It 
exhibits a deeper, at least a more im- 1 
minent hostility, to neutrals than it does 
to any belligerent The neutrals at i 
whom it is aimed, are therefore urged 
by every consideration of self-respect 
and safety to unite at once in remon- > 
strances too impressive to be ignored.”
PROBABLY THE 
ADMIRALTY ADVISED IT.

.

——

MAY BE ABLEbar. He tfas one of the great noblemen 
of the United Kingdom, being a Knight 
of the Gartef and aide-de-camp to the 
king. Lord Londonderry traced his de
scent from Sir Piers Tempest who 

: fought at Agineourt, through a family 
distinguished in English history. He had 
himself led an active political Ufe 

Bom in Ulster sikty-two

I

TO DO ITS*
years ago, 

he was a graduate of Trinity College, 
Dublin, which he represented in parlia
ment.

He was one of the largest land owners 
in Great Britain, holding title to 60,000 
acres. Lord Londonderry was married 
in 1875 to a daughter of the Earl of 
Shrewsbury. They had two children, a 
son and a daughter. The son. Viscount 
Castlereigh, Is his heir.

i
Grant Voted Last Year For Child

ren's Aid May be Forthcoming 
—The Question of Sending 
Floral Tributes to HomesVisited 
by Death

In The Western Theatre I

Paris, Feb. 8—The report on the progress of the war given out this after
noon, by the French war office follows:

"From the sea to the Oise there was an artillery duel of considerable vio
lence yesterday in the vicinity of Ctsinch, to the west of Lafaassee.

"To the southwest of Carency, we were successful In a surprise attack on 
a German trench which had been blown up by one of out mines. The defenders 
of this position were either killed or taken prisoners.

“On the Aisne front and in Champagne, yesterday saw an intermittent 
bombardment The accuracy of our artillery fire was evidenced at several 
places. To the west of Hill 191, north of Massiges, our batteries checked an 
attempted attack on the part of the enemy.

"In the Argonne, a German attack to the direction of Fontaine Madame was 
repulsed. At Bagatelle a violent infantry engagement was started by the Ger
mans, and has been going bn since yesterday morning. According to latest re
ports, all our positions were being maintained.

“On the test of the front, there is nothing to report.* ^

Mote Troubla to Prague
The Hague, Feb. 8^(Via London) —

Additional disorders are reported from 
Praeue. where the arrest of Czech stu- iJZ and newspaper writers is said to 
lave irritated the population. Five at
tempts to kill prominent politicians in 
Bohemia with dynamite bombs are re
ported to have been made since Feb
ruary 1.
To Return Them to Italy

Rome, Feb. 8—The Russian ambassa
dor has notified the government that the 
Austrian prisoners of Italian nationality, 
whom Russia is ready to deliver to 
Italy, number 8^27. They have been 
gathered into special groups and are en
joying privileged treatment._____

i

E LID IS ON
Police Shut Dow* oe Poker Games 

About the City Mr. Pugsley Asks About Submarines.

A quiet but effective campaign is be- . 
tog carried on by the police department 
against gambling operations which hare 
been a feature of the “sporting” life of

al motions.
ed, and therefore them mey belongs to Hon. William Pugsley, who arrived to- 

the city. So far some very definite re- the Children’s Aid Sock y- If titot grant day, leads off with a resolution calling 
suits have been achieved but the work were available, addition l*mns would be f°r full particulars <^ fbe pwrriigag^ of 
Is not over yet. provided from private . mrces, to enable two submarines m A^vs: tost.They

A man who enjoys his little poker the society to open a f iclter. were bought through Sir Richaid Mc-
game once in a while said this morning: * P------- Bride in Settle where they had been

•SSffS’El S™
limit in one direction and the bottom of i the executive of tine Playgrounds As- railway bill not being proceeded with 
a man’s pocket was the boundary on the j sociation, at Its meeting last week. They this session. One clause places under 
other side. I have seen some games there ; have personal knowledge of the value of control of the railway commission the 
in-which the amount of money changing the work, and are confident the citizens' capitalization of railways, while the 
hands would make the manager of thei will not permit it to be abondoned. other provides for joint use by “uni- 
bank envious, but no more of that for The prospect of closing the summer cipalities of railway bridges as high- 
the present at least. We got a quiet tip piaygroun<k Is also greatly deplored. A ways if they bear a share of the cost, 
that the lid was to be put on and every- generous citizen of Carieton told the sec- The senate will meet on Tuesday. The 
thing is shut down now. A good thing, retaiy of the Playgrounds Association on address will be moved by Senator Mur- 
too. I never lost more than I could af- Saturday that be believed the Carieton phy of P. E. Island, and seconded by 
ford but I know of lots who did and I people would raise enough money to pro- Senator Girroir. 
was just as glad to see it all stopped.” , vide at ieast a caretaker and some small 

Another place which received a notice degree of supervision for the Carieton 
to quit was a place where working men piaygroaiid rather than have it remain 
gather and where gambling had obtain- idle.
ed a strong hold. The worst feature; “Nobody In Carieton,” he said, “can 
here was not the money that changed say that the playground is of no value 
hand» among the men themselves bn1- to the community. They can see it for 
the amounts which, it is'said, they were themselves, 
relieved of by outside sharpers who
made a practice of hanging around on A group of members of fraternal or- 
pay days. ganizations were discussing the other

Several other plaça have been closed nlg,bt the custom of sending valuable tri- ' 
and still others are under surveillance. butes ag a token of esteem after a man 
If the campaign is kept up as vigorously is dead, 
as It has commenced soon the man who 
wants to get action for his money will 
be reduced to betting on the weather 
probabilities.

GERMANS IN IMOBA 
HAVE NOT OBEYED

:ORDER TO REGtSIER :V.34

The 5,700 Signatures Are Mostly 
Those of Austrians and Hun
garians

Winnipeg, Feb. 8—In spite of the fact 
that there are more than 5,700 names on 
the Winnipeg registry for aliens of coun
tries at war with Great Britain, it is now 
known that but very few of tne names 
ere those of German subjects. Austrian 
and Hungarian, and a mixture of both 
have come forward willingly and 1 regis
tered, but unnaturalized Germans have 
not paid attention to the order instruct
ing them to register.

What steps will be taken cannot be 
learned at military headquarters, but the 
situation is declared a serious one.

QUEBEC GOVERNOR
VERT SERIOUSLY ILL

HARE REVEES AND ■
FERRY EES BETTER 

THAN A TEAR AGO
AUSTRIANS TRY TO CROSS 

ROUMANIAN FEE
ij

TODAY'S LOCAL EVENTS 
IN CONNECTION EH WAR

Quebec, Que., Feb. 8—Lieut-Govern- 
or Langelier took a bad turn yesterday, 
and it is Said today that he may die at 
any moment.BUT ARE DRIVEN BACK i

These are not hard times in the city’s 
harbor department. For January the 
harbor revenue showed an Increase of 
more than $1,500 over the corresponding 
month last year. The prospects for Feb
ruary are even brighter as the revenue 
received so far is almost half the total 
amount received in February, 1914. The 
ferry department also shows a satisfac
tory condition with regard to the traffic 
across the harbor. For the first month 
of the year the total business is in ad
vance of that of last January and so far 
February , is keeping up the record. Tais 
showing is made in spite of the fact that 
no charge is made by the ferry for any 
of the military traffic, which otherwise 
would add a very substantial amount td' 
the receipts.

BODY OF GERMAN AIRMANThe remount depot to St John was 
closed today. There are about 150 

rses in the stables to be taken to
Paris, Feb. 8—Austrian troops have 

violated the Roumanian frontier near 
Tumzvrin, so the Journal is informed in 
a despatch from Its Nish correspondent. 
The Austrians are reported to have 
opened fire on frontier guards who at
tempted to oppose their passage and a 
fight followed. . , ,

Strong reinforcements came to the help 
of the Roumanians and after a three 
hours struggle the Austrians are reported 
to have been driven back across the line 
with a considerable number of wounded.

The incident, reported several days ago, 
has not been followed up by either side.

FOUND IN THAMES MOUTH'Halifax for shipment and at least until 
the late spring it is the expectation that

illness, or if the man is poor spend the g ^ nQW ^ p&ke" OTer by the

St smke
; 5H«UL•*-*•*•,“i«£? “ÆSTSÎ

which the speaker wes a member h receipt of the orders, mobilization will 
sent flowers every week for many weeks £ the p,riod Qf training here 
to the sick room of one of their mem-1 ^robably ^ short> the intention be-
wreathnaft« hTdeatl A member * ***** ^
another organization who was present V Squadron which is to
told .row theyhad X funerfl excuses be commanded by Major Markham of 
erable sum toward the funeral expenses ^ dty> the probabiUty i8 that it wiU
of a member who wasin be mustered at Moncton, though no de-
stances instead of sending a floral tri- ^ announcement has aa yet been

__ made to this effect. Sussex and Sack- Let us be practical as well as sjm- mentioned. Major McLean
pathetic,” was the general view express- ™*%taalebm today on Otters con

nected with recruiting for the 6th.

MAN AND WIFE HELD 
ON MURDER CHARGE

i
i

London, Feb. 8—Fishermen have found 
in the Thames estuary the body of a 
German aviator, with a shrapnel bullet 
in the lungs. It is supposed that he drop
ped from an aeroplane which was driven 
off by British gunfire on Christmas Day.

Will Be Tried For Causing the Death 
1 ef Homesteader Near Raiay River

JACK JOHNSON AT BARBAERainy River, Feb, 8—Xavier Sequin 
and his wife, Josephine Seguin, were ar
rested1 by Ontario Police Officer J. D.
Ovens, charged with the murder of 
Joseph Forget, by putting strychnine on 
his food. Forget had been living on his 
homestead some miles east of the town 
of Rainy River, and Mr. and Mrs. Se
guin were keeping house for him and
helping on the homestead. _ . , „ T «

On January 9 Forget had dinner, and Barbados, D.W.L, Feb. 8—Jack John- 
within a very few minutées became sick 6°". champion pugilist, arrived here to- 
and died at once. An analysis was made i day from ®uÇno,s Ay”s- He weighs 845 
of the contents of the stomach, which | P^nds declares he is in good con- 
left no doubt of the fact that death hadidition. ... ,, ,, , .
been caused by strychnine. The coroner’s ! Johnson said he would attempt to 
jury at the inquest returned a verdict charter a steamer to take him to Vera 
that Forget came to his death through CruI. as no otheTr means is available for

him to get to Juarez, Mexico, in time 
for his fight with Jess Willard on March

I0RE0 BOS OF TRADE HASPugilist Weighs 245-—To Charter 
Steamer fo Take. Him to Scene 
of Willard Battle

DONE WEIL FOR BELGIANSTWO YEARS IN PRISON 
FOR POKING OUT ES 

OF KAISER’S PICTURE

"CHID FRIDAY” ANNFYERSARY; 
CONTRAST 1$ REMUE Toronto, Ont, Feb. 8—The Toronto 

Board of Trade has forwarded a further 
remittance of $10,000 to the Belgian con
sul general in Ottawa for the Belgians, 
making $51,400 which the board has sent 
in cash and goods.

When starting its campaign, $50,000 
was aimed at but the response has been 
such that the total subscriptions now 
amount to about $64,000, part of which 
is being paid in installments up to May 
next.

Rather different weather today from 
what St. John experienced fifty four 
years ago. This is the anniversary of the 
famous “Cold Friday” recorded as the 
coldest day in the annals of the city. On 
February 8, 1861, the thermometers
which did not freeze solid showed a tem
perature of twenty-eight degrees below. 
Today the minimum was thirty-eight 
above and the man who is never satis
fied with tjie weather is still grumbling.

•a

ed.
Amsterdam, Feb. 8—(Via London)— 

Hanover newspapers received here state 
that a French war prisoner named

Inspections.MRS. ARTHUR BOW, WHO 
WHS MARGARET HUSH OF 

ST. JOHN, OES SUDDENLY

Major E. C. Dean of the P. A. S. C., 
Halifax, is in the city today on an in
spection visit to No. 5 Co. headquarters 
unit for the Division Train. *He will 
likely visit the company at their quart
ers in West St. John this afternoon. 

Many friends in St. John will hear Capt. Langford, of the R. C. R., at Hal- 
with keen regret news which reached ;fax_ j, still in the city in connection 
Miss McMillan of Douglas avenue on wjtb matters of inspection of the 26th 
Saturday, telling of the death of a form- battalion. Lieut. Norman E. Fairhead, 
er St. John woman, Mrs. Arthur Bowie, A- g_ c„ of Toronto, is also in the city 

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 8—The Nova in Sydney, N. S. Death was sudden., today.
Scotia agent of the Marine and Fisheries Mrs. Bowie, who was fm-merly Miss Because of the disagreeable weather 
Department today received a wireless Margaret Nash of North End, had been .the drin Qf the 26th battalion and No. 
from the Marconi Station at Cape Race, I out driving on last Thursday afternoon, ,5 Co. A- S. C. was confined to indoors 
stating that the Norwegian steamer ' apparently in good health, but about two. this morning. .
Imataca had been abandoned, and her hours after her return she was taken| Two St. John officers now m training 
crew rescued by the Elzorore. "itii a weak spell and passed away in Fredericton Major W. H Harrison,

The Imatiaca was abandoned in lati- within a few moments. ! officer commanding, Captain D. F. Pid-
tude 48 32 north. Long 88.44 west, and she was Ter>' w*11 known’n S> Johr! geon and Lieut. T. E. Ryder, a member

âàÆiffig SHEsSSars mm ®;s ”
„„ -... V.», HW. 5,wro_^.5 K «5^ ON THE UNARMED PEACE

BETWEEN CANADA AND STATES

strychnine placed in his food, and that 
Seguin and his wife were responsible.

I-essuyer has been condemned to two 
years’ Imprisonment following conviction 

charge that he committed a crime

6.

WIDE SPREAD POUCE
NET OUT FOR HIM

READING OF ÏHE POPE’S PEACE 
PRAYER IN BaCIAN CHURCHESSTEAMER ABANDONED;

CREW ALL RESCUED
on a
against the sovereign by destroying the 
eyes in a portrait of Emperor William.

SOLDIER IN TROUBLE.
Joseph Sheridan, a soldier, who was 

arrested by Policeman Gosline on 
charges of drunkenness and raising a dis
turbance in Paradise Row on Saturday 
night, was remanded by Magistrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morning. 
The policeman said the prisoner was 
shouting when he happened along and 
that when he took hold of him to place 
him under arrest he broke away anil 
dashed along Mill street. He later caught 
him. While endeavoring to take him to 
the lock-up, he said, the prisoner kick
ed and fought. The magistrate warned 
the prisoner that he was liable to a fine 
and several months in jail .

Manager of Lumber Yard in Saskatche- 
Disappears, Leaving Wife andPfcetlx an a 

Pherdinaod
Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 8—The 

churches of Antwerp, Brussels and 
Malines were crowded yesterday at the 
services at which Pope Benedict’s prayer 
for peace was read. Cardinal Mercier as
sisted in the services in Malines.

No attempt was made by the military 
anywhere in Belgium to interfere with 
the devotions. In most parishes, the 
German soldiers stationed there, who 
were Catholics, devoutly participated in 
the services.

WEATHER wan
Child

BULLETINWt'.w Win
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 8—Fearing, it is 

believed, that alleged conversions of 
funds belonging to the Imperial Elevator 
Company were about to be discovered, F. 
P. Derick Jones, manager of a lumber 
yard for a company at Conquest, Sask., 
disappeared some time ago. It is said 
that approximately $11,000 of his em
ployers’ money is gone. He left behind 
him his wife and little child.

Police throughout Canada and United 
States are now on the lookout for him. 
A reward of $500 has been offered for 
his apprehension and conviction.

w* mu» lx*** v*v«e 
* •**•**'.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

was

DIED YESTERDAY 
The death of Mrs. Margaret A. Ken- 

. . , .. „ ., . „ nedy, wife of Edward J. Kennedy, oc-
Hon. R. 4. Ritchie Save a Preside talk ; curred yestertlay at her home on Part- 

to about sixty boys at the >. M. C. A. ! rjdge Islând, after an illness which be
en Saturday evening, on the subject of i 
Good Citizenship. It was greatly enjoy
ed, as were several readings contributed 
by Stanley E. Irvine. These Saturday 
evening events are greatly appreciated 
by the boys. At the boys’ meeting on 
Sunday morning a very interesting ad
dress was given by Arthur M. Gregg.

e
TALK TO BOYS/■

vice.
'She hadgan about three weeks ago. 

been living on the island for about five 
years, and was a native of St. John, a 
daughter of the late Henry Austin of 
this city, 
eighty-one years of age, is survived by 
two sons, Edward T., of Partridge Is
land, and William H., of Sussex. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow after-

Synopsla—A disturbance accompanied 
by strong winds and rain Is centred over 
the maritime provinces, while an area 
of high pressure with moderate tempera
ture extends from Ontario to Saskatche
wan.

INSURED FOR $500DEATH OF BOY
On Sunday afternoon Thomas Hamil- statement made that there was

ton, eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hamil- °» insurance on the lodge or «wellingmmm I@1P mmm
...a, Ai. xit™ -’ss.-» -k-s*

The Furness liner Sachem sailed from friends. His funeral will take place to- Methodist church, Sunday morning, six count. After opening 5-8 oft toI-4 up, prisyers onlay, to commemor-

-—- » ». w«i, '"“rcrrsÆ ssrt*r-M- sssr ™ ■u'ro"d xrz&s7«*-

THE WHEAT MARKET Mrs. Kennedy, who was

Colder. j

TO BE BROUGHT BACK 
Some 200 passengers who left here a 

few days ago for Halifax to sail on the 
steamer Corsican are being brought 
back because of a change in the sailing 
arrangements. The ship is now to sail 
direct from he™

noon.

FOR THE BELGIANS 
Mayor Frink has received $5 from 

Mrs. Alexander J. Murray and $1 from 
Herman Murray of Lord’s Cove for the 
Belgian relief fund. i

:
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ARRESTED HERE; 
HAD.BOOKED 

FOR VOYAGE
Marcus’Mid-Winter Furniture SaleLOCAL. NEWS,All For The State In England

Walt for the bi$ Bankrupt Sale.
—-----------

Women’s 76c. rubbers, 48c. a pair—At 
Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union street.

Two days to Merchants’ Dollar Day.

Fox’s Spiral puttees at Pidgeon’s.

Men’s $4 rubber hoots for $2.98, men’s 
$4 citÿ rubber boots, sizes 9, 10 and 11, 
$1.98 a pair—At Wlezel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street.

Remarkable Condition of Unanimity Among The 
Politicians—Ablest Opponents Working 

In Double Harness

)NOW IN FULL SWING
Many have taken advantage of the liberal 
discounts which we are giving during our 
sale on every piece of Furniture in our 
showrooms.
the numerous bargains come 
and save

authority in England outside the ranks 
of professional soldiers. In the Admir
alty Winston Churchill is assisted by 
Arthur Lee, who would be his succes- 

probably if the Unionists were to be 
placed in power tomorrow, and also by 
Lord Charles Bereaford, a doughty cri
tic for many years past. Similarly Lord 
Haldane, Lord High Chancellor, who 
might have been called upon to spend 
most of his time deciding some of the 
numerous points-of law that the war has 
raised, has been able to spend hours 
every day with Kitchener, because Lord 
Halsbury, his predecessor, has been 
largely taking his place as Lord Chan
cellor.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Not only the worst, but the best, pf 

human nature Is brought out by war, 
and of this we have striking example 
In the political truce In Great Britain. 
So honestly has this truce been observed 
that a great many people believe it will 
be permanent, and that soon after the 
war there is likely to be a new alignment 
altogether, and but two parties, the 
radicals and the moderates. The war 
has shown how hollow Indeed are some 
of the pretensions of party government, 
and that at heart the strongest of poli
tical opponents have a deep respect for 
each other. Men who six months ago 
would not play golf together" for fear, 
perhaps, that they might attempt to 
settle political differences with their 
clubs, are now handing each other hand
some compliments across the floors of 
parliament. At the annual meetings of 
the great English banks, whose name is 
held In most respect? Why, Lloyd 
George’s, the man who a few months 
ago was regarded as the most dangerous 

in England as far as the old school 
of financiers could judge. Now one of 
them says that Lloyd George ought to 
be made a duke.

Tn Double Harness.

A year ago he was the best hated man 
in England. Today he is one of the 
most popular. In his recent budget 
speech he raised everyone’s taxes, and 
had some handsome things to say about 
the dukes, who a year ago would cheer
fully have lynched him. He was fol
lowed by his ablest and sternest critic, 
Austen Chamberlain. The ex-chancellor 
of the exchequer had no fault to find. 
His words were compliments. Indeed, he 
could not well criticize the budget, since 
he had had the honor ofj assisting Lloyd 
George to make it. His assistance was 
indeed, very generously acknowledged by 
Lloyd George. He also paid a tribute to 
the help he had received from Lord 
Rothschild, who a year or so ago had 
referred to Lloyd George as a species 
of highway robber. As it is with Cham
berlain and Lloyd George, so it is in 
all branches of government. In the last 
parliament Carson and Redmond sat 
amicably side by side discussing how the 
recruiting 'in Ireland might be stimu
lated.

Distinguished Assistance.

At the Foreign Office Lord Lans- 
downe, from the beginning of the war 
■until his recent illness, spent as much 
time as Sir Edward Grey. At the War 
Office Kitchener has on his one hand 
Lord Haldane, the former Liberal Sec
retary of War, and on the other Arthur 
Balfour, formerly premier, and conced
ed to be probably the greatest military

A Scheller, Formerly of Bank in 
Winnipeg—Said to Be Relative 
of German Ambassador To 
Vienna

sor If you have not shared in
Florence Annette deMille, pianaforte 

instructor. For terms, etc., call Wednes
day’s at 117 Elliott row, between 1 and 
8.80 u. m.

Present this ad at Phillips’ Stores 
Dollar Day—Get $1.86 worth of fruit 
for $1.

TODAY,
s-io j

What may prove an important arrest 
was made today on the arrival of the 
Atlantic express from Montreal. Notice
had been received by the local police to ^ ^ Merehantg, Mh, Day.
be on the lookout for a man named A. , _________ _
Scheller, formerly of the staff of the EVERYTHING NEW AT IMPERIAL 
Union Bank in Winnipeg. The word The unpleasantness of the weather can 
had been passed to the representatives be vely satisfactorily offset tonight, if 
of the Dominion and the C. P. R. police, the imperiai>g brand new programme Is 
also, and all were on the watch for the t|lken in. Those Thrée Girls are a bevy 

, , . c. -. of winsome performers and their pro-• TïVil0™™1011 lecfî!edi a f ; J<Æ" gramme is in the nature of an exquisite
is that the man wanted had left the j drawln room m„gk:ale. There will be
bank without permission and quitted th{, H<jarst-Selig Weekly; a Biograph so-
Wmnipeg in an unostentatious manner. Qet feature two Lubm comedies and 
This, added to the fact that he was sup- thf y.<Hazardg of Helen”, 
posed to be a relative of the German s
ambassador to Vienna, was enough to 
make the authorities regard him with 
suspicion as a possible alien enemy.

Credit for the arrest must be given 
to T. R. Skidmore, head of the C. P.

R. detective force in, this city, and his 
assistant, W. T. Croker. They were in 
the station when the train arrived and 
promptly spotted the man as he left the 
Pullman. In reply to a question by Mr.
Skidmore, Scheller admitted his Identity 
and immediately was turned over to De
tective KUlen of the city police force.
He was taken to central station where 
he will be held pending further orders.

Scheller had booked passage for Great 
Britain by the steamer Corsican and It 
Is thought that he was making his way 
back to Germany.

$135)j 20 to 4Q%J We can furnish a 
4 room flat for

Goods purchased during sale stored and 
insured FREE till wanted

Loyal Labor!tes.

How the Irishmen have fallen into 
line is indicated in the close association 
of Carson and Redmond. Nor have the 
Laborites held aloof. They have been 
as loyal as the Unionists, with the single 
exception, as far as parliament is con
cerned, of Hier Hardie, who, however, Is 
rather a Socialist than a Laborite. In the 
early days of the war there was talk 
of a strike among the shipbuilders and 
miners. The leaders of the unions af
fected publicly announced that any man 
who would lay down his tools in this 
emergency was not only a blackleg to his 
union, but to his country. There was a 
small strike among the saddlers, who have 
reaped a harvest of the war. The mal
contents, however, were literally whip
ped back to their jobs by their leaders, 
and afterwards, the government, which 
the men have been long denouncing as 
the tools of the capitalists, insisted that 
the saddlers should pay their men more 
wages.

England’s Best Government.

A writey says that so far as politics 
are concerned in the British Isles, It Is 
as though the story by H. G. Wells, “In 
the Days of the Comet,” had come true, 
and a vapor had cleaned the earth of all 
jealousy, envy and pettiness. As Ma
caulay says: “All are for the state.” 
Probably after the war if over forgotten 
political animosities will be revived; but 
what a pity it is that the old Unes 
should ever be retraced ! England today 
is having the best government she ever 
had, not because the present Liberal 
government is the ablest and most patri
otic in history, but because the Liberal 
government is being aided by the men 
who would form a Unionist government 
if It were to be called tomorrow. The 
best statesmen in England are working 
in double harness. If after the war is 
over some arrangement could be found 
to perpetuate the present arrangement 
England might well feel that her sacri
fices had not been in vain.

!

30 Dock Street »...J. MARCUS,man
Store Open Evening! JREAL ESTATE.

The Mutual Realty Co.
1 transfer of two houses in 
Road from W. S. Hamilton to Arthur 
E. Holme.

report the 
èpar Cove

Modem Standard Dances. Miss Sher
wood, 74 Germain street; 2770-11.

21688-8—16TOO LATE TOR CLASSIFICATIONRAISE LARGE SOM IN 
FRANCE FOR SOLDIERS

/
SUGAR HIGHER.

Another jump " of twenty-five' cents 
took peace today in sugar, all grades go
ing higher.

"NJURSING WANTED by experienced 
nurse; Phone M 124-21.

21699-2—15
FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow 

Chow, DOUGHNUTS, Cake and 
Bread. Women’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union.Celebrate the Success of the Fa- 

Canaoa of Joffre s Army

i^VANTED—Sober married man for 
general work, steady job. Apply 

213 Union street. 21600-2—It)
Steamer Afire.

Norfolk, Vo, Feb. 8—The British 
steamer Grindon HaU, sugar laden from 
Havana for Falmouth, put in Here today 
with fire in her forward hold.

c Terrace 
one Main

TO LET—Flats In Orangi 
and 140 Paradise Row; *ph

mous
TO LET—Pleasant Lower Flat, 7 

rooms, bath, heated, electric lights, 
comer building. Apply 46 Adelaide.

Paris, Feb. 8—Yyterday was called 
“76 day” for, throughout aU France, the 
people were celebrating the success of 
the famous French cannon. Little-flags, 
medals and other insignia bearing re
productions of a cannon were sold every^ 
where. The funds collected will be used 
to purchase comforts for the allied ar
mies fighting in France.

It is expected that the receipts yester
day will prove as large as from the sale 
of flags for the benefit of Belgian refu
gees, when the sum of $700,000 was col
lected.

.-ill
tf

in *I BIRTHPAYMASTER HERE 
TO WED TONIGHT

A PLEASANT EVENT
MACAULAY—On February 6, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Roy Macaulay, of West St. 
John, a son.

Representatives of local newspapers 
were the guests of H. Wilmot Young, of 
the Young-Adams Company on Satur
day evening at a most enjoyable dinner 
in the Japanese Room at Wanamaker’s. 
The menu provided was particularly ap
petizing and satisfying. Following the 
dinner there was a round of good cigars, 
and in the smoking of these came var
ious anecdotes of interest told by Mr. 
Young, W. H. McKay, manager of the 
Opera House, and A. K. Mundee, teem
ing with experiences of the theatrical life.’

Mr. Young made a captivating host, 
and his kindness and courtesy were 
keenly appreciated by the boys of the 
‘"Fourth Estate,” who were his guests. 
He was ably assisted in arranging for 
the dinner by Mr. McKay, who has be
come particularly popular in “newspaper 
row” since coming to St. John.

• MARRIAGES r. t
j■

BBRRY-KNOWLES—On November 
28, 1914, by the Rev.'H. Johnson, Her
bert V. Berry to Emily S. Knowles, 
both of this city.

FANNING-MacAULAY—On Jan. 80, 
by Rev. J, J. McCaskill, at the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, 5 Alexandra 
street, William Henry Fanning of Boston 
(Mass.), to Belle Rachel MacAulay, also 
of Boston. . >

(Boston Globe please copy).

v
■i

Marriage of Captain Sircom and 
Miss Kane in Halifax SAY RENTS INCREASED 9

NEXT TIME TRY 
FORD H. LOGAN

,90-88 City Road Tel. M 2176-41^
Reports to This Effect General at 

’Longshoremen's Meeting
, Halifax, N. S, Feb. 8—In St Paul’s 
this evening Miss Ethel Mowbry Kane, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kane, 
will be married to Captain George 
Churchill Sircom, A. P. D, son of Lieut.- 
Col. and Mrs. Sircom. Captain Sircom is 
now paymaster with the expeditionary 
force at St. John.

Capt. D. A. Macrae of Baddeck, C. B, 
one of the 25th Battalion, was married 
today to Miss Emma A. Payne of Hali
fax.

"FURNISHED ROOMS for tight house- 
1 keeping, 286 Germain. 21584-2—15

"ROARDERS WANTED. Apply 4 
Wellington Row. 21596-2—15

AVANTBD—First-class Revellers. Ap- 
’v ply Maritime Art Glass Works.

, 21580-2—15

TTO LET—Small flat modern plumbing, 
separate entrance, 38 Millidge Ave.

21579-2—15

At a largely attended meeting of tl\e 
’Longshoremen’s Association yesterday 
afternoon, several matters of Importance 
were debated, and resolutions expressing 
the sentiments of the members were 
adopted.

The matter of rents was one

DEATHSRUSSIAN CHAPLAINS 
ARE FIGHTERS, TOO

SEAL HUNT THIS YEAR 
MAY BE ABANDONED

. RECENT DEATHS
rt is dead aged

• MYERS—At Lancaster Heights on 
the 7th Inst., Katherine, widow of James 
Myers, aged 72 years, leaving three 

The engagement of Capt W. B. Met- daughters and four eons, one sister and 
calf erf the 26th Battalion, son of J. D.|0ne brother.
Metcalfe of Halifax and Montreal, to| (New York ain* Fredericton papers 
Geraldine, daughter of John Smith of p] lse copy).,
Windsor, is announced. Captain Metcalf 
is going to the war with the second con
tingent.

which
evoked a long discussion, and from the 
Stories told by the members, it was 
shown that there has been a general 
raise of rents, at least among the prop-

Funeral », to. -,„
o’clock; service at 2, from the residence | ^ tQ w a month, the average increase 
of her daughter, Mrs. Jas. C. Lawton. bejn_ about $2 a month. There were 

HAMILTON—In this city, on Feb. aimcret 300 married men at the meeting 
7, 1915, Thomas McDonald Hamilton, and a]most „U of them had been asked 
aged 13 years and seven months, j»on of for higher rents.
Mr. .and Mrs. -JV. J. Hamilton, 60 Har- \ resolution strongly condemning the 
risen street. % action of the landlords anil protesting

Bgrlin, Ont., Feb. 8—Manufacturers Funeral willl be held from Mission gainst increases in war times was
representing Galt, Preston, Hespder, churçh Tuesday, the 9th, at 8.80 pjn. adopted.
Waterloo and Berlin will forward a reso- KENNEDY—At 'Partridge Island, on The proposed tax exemption was dis-
lution to the dominion government re- Feb. 7, Margaret A., wife of Edward J. cussed and the meeting went on record
questing that In any pending revision of; Kennedy, aged eighty-ime years, leaving as strongly in favor of the exemption
tariff special consideration be given to her husband and two sons to mourn. of small incomes and granting of the
the possibility 0tf establishing reciprocal Funeral_from Centenary church Tues- ! franchise on a $2 poll tax. 
trade preference between Canada and day at 2.30 o’clock; j The increase in the cost of floor and
Newfoundland, Australia, New Zealand MACUMBER—At the residence of her! bread and other provisions was discuss- 
and all other outlying British dominions. mother> Mrs. 8arah Duplissie, 85 Northed also, and a resolution calling upon

street, on the 8th list, Mary Macumber, ' the government for some actifln to régn
as tie of H. L. Macumber, leaving her | late the price of commodities was passed, 
husband, mother, five sisters and one 
brother to mourn her loss.

John Bulmer of Harcou 
sixty-eight years. He leaves three,sons 
and six daughters, scattered from Nova 
Scotia to California.FURNISHED Room, 226 

_ street, Telephone 1847-21.
Princess-, , , . xr„ , — . -__„ Petrograd, Feb. 8—Not for nothing

St. J°hns, Nfld, F b. ,, every regimental standard in the Rus-
pian can be devised withm a mont ! ^ bears the text «God is Qn Our 
whereby the stons and oil of the hati- , whm the officera down in 
seal can be utilized by the British gov-; a „ b often the regllnental chap-
emment for war supplia there isa ' * wh with standard to kft hand
strmg possibility that the seal hunti I and croSB held M in right, leads the 
which has been an important factor in t- «.v_ -w-.v
man, years, wiHbe KSggr £ 

coming season Because of industrial de- battalion which had ioat most of lts 
pre*.on and the war none of last yearis offlcerg wag led by the regimental chap- 
catch of 233,000 has been (hsposed of lain He waS) of course, absolutely un- 
-od about half of the great catch of armed was wearing an ordinary
872,000 made In 1918 remains to the go^g coat He brought the men back 
hands of brokers in London and New after ag gallant a bayonet charge as aiiy 
York The war has prevented the trans- made *tbis section of the Polish front, 
portation of seal oil to Germany, fonn- while speaking of the gallantry of 
erly one of the principal markets for the Russlan regimental chaplains, an incid- 
commodity. ent which occurred on the Russian

Some time ago, there were begun ne- Christmas Eve to the trenches near Gou- 
gotiations which it was hoped would re- mlna shouid be told. The Russian and 
suit in an arrangement for the British Qerman trenches here were very near 
government to take over the entire catch together. Every effort was used to dls- 
ior the coming spring, for use in making 8uade a priest from attempting to hold 
■winter garments for soldiers. Word has ^r^ but without avail. The service 
been received here, however, that the began, accompanied by beautiful Rus- 
inanafecturers of clothing for the army slan singing to “Eternal Honor.” The 
find the material unsuitable, and that no Gmnan soldiers opposed to this section 
practicable method of using seal oil in of the trenches ceased firing and the 
connection with military operations has strvlce concluded to the dead silence of 
|>een found. « night at that spot, the Russians' singing

In addition, owners of the ten steel accompanied by the steady bass of the 
steamers ordinarily sent to the sealing ^tant artillery duelling, 
grounds in March say that there is a Seven minutes after the conclusion of 
brisk demand for the chartering of their y,e service, when the Germans were sat- 
vessels for trans-Atlantic service. It is xsfled it was over, firing was resumed as 
argued by many persons who believe u«yl]-
that restrictive measures are necessaiy jJJext morning a stone wrapped to a 
to protect the seals that present condi- paper and attached to a string was 
tlons present a favorable opportunity flung into the Russian trenches. The 
for omitting the hunt this year, and thus paper contained Christmas congratula- 
permitttog the animals to increase prob- tlons and the words “pul the string.” A 
ably about half a million. ' pull brought across the parrow space di-

A compromise proposal has been made riding the trenches a parcel containing 
that the steel ships be withdrawn and gome cigars and a chunk of cheese with 
only the eight wooden sealers sent to the more good wishes, 
grounds. Should the entire hunt be ab
andoned it would mean the loss of six 
or eight weeks’ employment ordinarily 
given to about 4,000 men. The average 
yedr’s catch has brought about half a 
million dollars to the colony.

21573-2—15
W. S. King of Sleeves Settlement is 

dead leaving his wifç, four daughters 
and six sons. One of the sons is Dr, 
Charles King of Petitcodiac.

YVANTED—A dining room girl. Ap- 
T ' ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

21585-2—11street.
PREFERENCE

fpo LET—Two Flats, 64 and 66 Win
ter street, modern improvements. 

Apply 29 Metcalf street.
the commerce FOR DOMINIONS Ellis F. Cuntiffe, formerly qf Rich

mond,‘ Carleton county, died recently in 
(WANTED—General Girl, family of Idaho, aged twenty-fivq years, 

three. Apply afternoon, 34 Sydney '
21575-2—9

21590-2—11

Adam Dickison, formerly of Carleton 
county, died recently at the home of his 
son, Dr. T. S. Dickison of Houlton, aged 
eighty-four years.

street
TIPPER Flat and Lower Flat, all mor- 
J cm improvements, 11 Ritchie street,. 

Main 1470. 21455-2—12Telephone
PERSONALS[WANTED—In central part of city, 

stall and room for carriage; must 
be reasonable. Address “W. W.” care 
Times.

Miss Vera Starkey, of North End, 
who was operated upon in the General 
Public Hospital last week is improving.

Mrs. T. LOuise Tufts left this morn
ing for Campbellton to fill a return en
gagement as vocalist to theatres there 
and Bathurst.

James Robinson is in the city today 
on his way to his home in Miramichi.

Allan Ritchie of Newcastle arrived in 
the city this morning and is at the 
Royal.

- __ _ „ - , Miss Grace McKnight and MissT°, LET—Smati Lower Flat, 55 Hlgh;Eth k BelUg of Calais, Me., are visiting 
_. ’"lt^ ™od®m >™provements; Mrs Robert Mayes, Queen street.
Right Hand Bell. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

28CANADIAN WINS HONOR

Ottawa, Feb. 8—According to the 
London official Gazette a Canadian sol
dier Lance Corporal R." G. Sheale of the 
First Signal Company, Royal Canadian 
Engineers, has won thç decoration of the 
distinguished service order for conspicu
ous gallantry at Tour De Passy on Sep
tember 18.

His act of gallantry consisted in trans
mitting messages from toe top of a 
building which was being subjected to 
shell firing by the Germans.

Q'O LET—Upper Flat, 115 Germain 
street, modem improvements, heat

ed, seen Mondays and Tuesdays.
21596-2—15

THE PRICE OF FLOUR
Funeral from her late residence, 85 j The secretary of the Trades and 

North street Wednesday, Feb. 10, at 2.30 Labor Council has received from the 
p. m. 1 secretary-treasurer of The Labor Council

, MAXWELL—In this city on the 7th J of Canada a reply to their communlca- 
inst, at her residence, 92 Somerset street, tion asking for gjj ernment regulation 
Alice P., wife of the late Roy Maxwell, of the price of flo w anouncing that the 
aged 29 years, leaving besides her hus- matter would be submitted to the gov- 
band, five children, father, mother, three emment Immediately. ,
brothers and ÿght sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
SULLIVAN—In this city on the 7th 

tost., Ann, widow of Michael Sullivan, 
leaving two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 119 
King street east, Tuesday at 2.80 o’clock.
Friends invited to attend.

JOHNSTON—At McAdam, N. B., on 
the 6th tost, Christopher Johnston, in 
the 74th year of his age, leaving three 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
KELLY—In this city on the 6th Inst.,

Nicholas J. Kelly, son of Lawrence and 
Mrs. Kelly of Fairville, leaving wife, two 
children, father, mother, two sisters, three 
brothers, beside a large circle of friends.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.45 to 
THE LATE J. P DUVÀL St. Peter’s church for requiem high mass. !

Besides his wife, the late J. P. Duval, iLG?™NTA* McAdam Junction, on 
whose death is mentioned elsewhere, JJ* 3rd inst., George Green, customs of ; 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Maud Spragg, dcer> a brief illness, In the 57th
of this city', and three sons, Rev. L. M. >"car°f his/KC leaving his wife and two 
Duval, missionary in West Aftiea; Post- daughters to mourn.
er L. Duval, of the A. M. C., Ammuiti- ÏÏ°o'udot)v11<Î^Ù* ..
tion Column, Fredericton, and E. Wil- j McSHERRY—In this city on the 7th

Why Are Ten Tone of Quinine “IT
Used Every Year7 \ T™.-, ..!

. . . . of Boston. Mr. Duval was a retired ^ "’dPck’ froul S^'p'eter’T'^hureh
This enormous quantity of quinine alone (representing cabinet maker and for many years wasj^ ^em h”h mass Friends invited
1 about l-30th of all the Quinine produced hi the world) i connected with the j, & J. d. Howe to att^nd
is required for the preparation of Laxative Bromo Quinine, j a or"'--------- —---------- !mSto
Seven Million (7,000,000) Boxes of which are used H rA/eteran actor ^
eveiy year because of its extraordinary ment. home in Augusta, Me., for the winter. leavin.g a Wlfc’ one d ght d th

Whenever you feel a cold coming on think of the name S.’S'KïaîiïSÆ.'üftSS STTSi JT" “ **
Laxative Bromo Quinine in Nova Scotia, nineteen in New Bruns- 0 clock’ at h,s late residen”‘

wick, sixteen in Prince Edward Island 
and twenty-six to Maine.

jVUANTED—Young lady clerk to groc
ery department. Apply F. E. Wil

liams’ Grocery, Corner Charlotte and 
21656-2—10Princess.

onto* o ic Lieut. Norman P .McLeod was a visi- 
21587-2 jlo tor to the city today from Fredericton

Z JS wï, &
Row or Phone Main 1480-21. that she has recovered utter her recent

illness.
Hon. W. B. Dickson, speaker of the 

fTO LET—Lower apartment, No. 15 N. B. Legislature is reported steadily im- 
Paddock street, modern, attractive, proving. He expects to be able to go to 
Wednesday and. Friday P. M.; Fredericton to attend the opening of the

legislature. -
Mrs. E. A. Smith of St. John, will giv«

_ ■——-----------  ~ ~ ' -----an illustrated lecture in Wesley Memorial
I jOSr—Mauve Handbag, containing church, Moncton, tomorrow evening on

small sum and cards. Finder re- : «.A Trip Through the Swiss Alps”, 
warded on leaving at Times Office. Miss Helen VanWart, daughter of Mr.

2)586-2—10 | and Mrs \ h. VanWart of Fredericton,
1 left last week for New York, where she 
will continue her musical studies. Miss 
VanWart was studying music in Ger
many when the war broke out.

rTbe lest Qaality at a Reasuuble Price )
OFF TO NEW YORK.

The Misses Mullin letf for New York 
on Saturday night on an extended trip 
in the interests of Frank Skinner. The 
object of their visit is to Inspect all the 
best styles in ladies’ hats that this great 
fashion centre produces, and to make 
their choice of the most suitable models 
for the St. Jonh trade. There is not the 
slightest doubt the styles selected by 
them will be the most up-to-date that 
can possibly be obtained. New York 
will be used aa a centre by the Misses 
Mullin to visit the other well known mil
linery markets.

• /

Mare Becoming
Glasses

.

Much attention 1» being given 
nowadays to the appearance oi 
Glasses. Just as one style of 
hat is not becoming , to *11 per
sons, so one style of glasses is 
not becoming to everyone.

You’ll find at Sharpe’s a style 
to glasses which will be a dis
tinct asset to your good looks. 
They will be becoming without 
being conspicuous—will be re
fined and distinctive.

Come to and examine the styles 
In glasses. We will be glad to 
show them to you, and if you 
have had your glasses for some 
time it is almost certain that 
you can 
will look much better on you.

Our'prices are very reasonable, 
and you can use your present 
glasses as the reserve pair, 
which everyone who wears 
glasses should have.

21594-2—15

i seen
Phone 2065-21. J. E. Petrie.

2157^-2—15
FOR THE BELGIANS.

Rev. W. H. Barradough will deliver 
an illustrated lecture on Belgium to Car
marthen street Methodist church tomor
row, Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock; a 
silver collection will be taken in aid of 
the Belgians. Y\7ANTED—1st of Mqy, one large, or 

two small unfurnished rooms, suit
able for light house-keping. Address H. 
O., Times Office.

The Royal mail steam packet liner 
Chaudière is due in port tomorrow morn
ing from the West Indies. Three Turkish batteries east of the 

Sues Canal, were wrecked and another 
badly damaged In a daring attack by 
two British aviators.

21589-2—15
THE SOLDIERS’ BOOTS

LIKELY MATTER OF
PARLIAMENTARY PROBE

The Manchester Miller is due In port 
vith a general cargo from Manchester.

T.OST—A Pocket Book, containing a 
sum of money, also a pearl rosary, 

by way of Waterloo, Saturday evening. 
Finder rewarded by returning to 260 
Waterloo street. 21574-2—15 Ottawa, Feb. 8—The quality of boots 
T OWFTt FT AT 2*48 Duke street mr supplied to the Canadian expedltionarj LO™W™twIrth sev» rooms,’ bath ! forces, and the responsibility for defects 

room, electric light, cooking gas, wash- ; will probably be the subject »f a par- 
Rent $300. J. Gil- 1 hamentary inquiry before the public ai- 

' counts committee.
tubs and furnace, 
bert, 24 MU street; Phone M. 2892-11.

21576-2—15 *secure a pair which
BURIED TODAY.

?pO LET—Self contained house 18 
Peters street, containing eight rooms,

; The funeral of Miss Nellie Gallagher 
, , , . , . , . took place this morning from her par-buth room, hot water heating, electric |entg, *«,aldencej Murray street, to St. 
light. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri- p€ter>s church, where requiem high mass 
days. Apply at No. 20 Peters street. was celebrated by Rev. J. Jackmann, C.

21578-2—15 sg R Interment took place in the new
T0 LET—Flats 168 Queen, $250; 164 fl°ral

St James, $240; Tuesday and Fri-, The funerai of Mrs. Jennett Wallace 
day afternoons. Good store, Queen Cor- took place this afternoon from the resi 
ner Carmarthen. Remodeling building ()ence 0f ber daughter, Mrs. Agnes Har- 
No 25-29 Brussels-2 stores and several 43 Brittain street. Burial services
flats. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, condocted by Rev. R. S. Crisp, and
Princess street. | interment took place in Fernhill.

!

—but remember there la Only One CARDS Of THANKS LL Sharpe 6 SenBAPTIST MINISTERS 
At a meeting of the Baptist Ministers 

of the city today, Rev. Dr. E. Crowell, 
of the East St. John mission, read a 
paper on “The Roots and Sprouts of the 

; Apostolic Church.” The, paper proved of 
interest, and a discussion followed, with 
a vote of thanks to the speaker.

DEATH OF FRED PHEASANT 
Many to St. John learned with regret 

'of the deat.i of Fred Pheasant which! 
occurred on board the Mallory Linej 
steamer Denver, on a voyage from Brem- j 
en to Norfolk. He was the purser. The 
body was buried at sea on Jan. 17. Hi» 
.oother resides in Ottawa

11Bromo Quinine” Mrs. David Daley and family wish to 
thank their many friends for sympathy 
and flowers in their recent sad bereave
ment.

Jewelers and •etlelanaThat Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine jiKlaf Sired. SL Jelie. R. 1 F° reomAsLa^toUet“hoM «xm j WELCOMED BACK.

Prince street. West, $1,500. Terms $800 j Friends of Kieran Kelly, formerly/ 
cash, balance easy monthly payments, i manager of the Opera’ House here, and 
Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 220 Prince street, later a visitor as advance agent with the 

21598-2—11 Boston Grand Opera Stars, are giving
------—— ----------------------------------------- — him a hearty welcome. He is in the city

("THALET DANCING ACADEMY— directing the rehearsals and staging of 
Advanced Class, Tuesday and Sa- “A Misfit Hero,” to be presented here 

G DENNISON, turday ; beginners, Monday. Private les- for patriotic purposes. Mr. Kelly is St
41 Peters St sons by appointment, day or evening, the Dufferin.

delicatessen
SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY 

Rye Bread, White Bread, Doughnuts, 
Cookies, Plain and Fancy Cake, Fruit 

; Pies, Chicken iPes, Headcheese; all home 
| cooking.

"Phone 1966-42.

USED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A OOLD IR ORE OAT
Look tor thlo olgnot
on tho box. fries 88c.

/

;

.

,

!
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

monuments
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work

H. McCRATTAN A SONS

Granite Manufacturera 
St. tin onto; BWl#- ’Phil MOO
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Was Coverei With Boils.LondonTimes Comment onThe 
Arrest of Cardinal Mercier

V r Only One Store NowHalf Price Pitcher Sale
10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c Each

Including Royal Dalton and Wcdgewood ware

All Reduced 50 Per Cent

V>
Could Net Get Rid of Them 

Until She Used

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.of grief. In Italy and in Spain, in Ire
land and in the United States, where 
Irish and German Catholics are numer
ous, it will have a like result. In France 
and in England it will be condemned 
even by non-Catholics as a harsh and 
violent interference with freedom of 
speech, and with the discharge by a 
Bishop of his episcopal duty. Every
where it will seem to confirm the truth 
of the Cardinal’s assertion that the be
lief in the omnipotence of the state and 
in the competence of the state to deter
mine moral right aF its discretion is an 
error, come down from “the brutality of 
pagan morals and the despotism of the 
Caesars,” which modem militarism tends 
to revive.

At the end of the Kultur-kampf Bis
mark characteristically confessed that it 
was “no good trying to hunt wild-duck 
on horseback.” Have the Germans for
gotten that saying and the “visit to 
Catmssa" which gave rise to it? If not, 
we imagine, the Emperor and his advis
ers may discover that the arrest of the 
Cardinal was a mistake due to the ex
cessive zeal of the local authorities and 
order his release. As a mere matter of

The London Times says editorially of 
the arrest of Cardinal Mercier, primate

711 MainPAINLESS DENTISTRY of Belgium:—
The German authorities have arrest-

When the blood becomes impart 
the first symptoms which manifest them, 
selves are a breaking out of the varioul 
forms of skin trouble such as boils, 
pimples, abscesses, ulcers, ete., and tin 
only treatment you can use is some sort 
of a good blood cleansing remedy which 
will put the blood into a perfect con' 
dition, and thus eliminate all the different 
poisons from the system which cause 
these different eruptions to occur.

The best blood cleansing remedy oa 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. All we ask you is to try it and 
be convinced. Thousands have used 
it during the past forty years, and have 
nothing but praise for its curative

. John Fitzgerald, Plantagenet, 
writes: “I am one woman who

If ed Cardinal Mercier, the Archbishop of 
Malines and Primate of Belgium, and 
have placed him under confinement in 
his episcopal palace. The news of this 
last exercise of German methods will 
undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
tnroughout the Roman Catholic church 
and all over the civilized world. We 
cannot but-greatly doubt its expediency 
even from the narrowest standpoint of 
German military administration. No
where have the German efforts to pro
cure condonation for their flagrant vio
lations of public law, and to secure un
der false pretences a measure of moral 
support, been more conspicuous than at 
the Vatican.

The Emperor William, since his ac
cession, has always shown the high po
litical value Jie attaches to the .counten
ance and the good will of the Holy See.
The arrest of a Prince of the Church for 
his conduct in the discharge of his ec
clesiastical functions and in his own __ ,,___ ,._____
arehdioc^e can scarcely faU to give deep tMs^lgMbe ITmort
"ffe“Le ^rLvJ’^dUv brouahï sensible thing they côùld do. Once 
an act would ha ® . again they have misread the moral fact-
thTd^h The0Pope alone, by the ^^?ndy°“ “d have blund- | J1"*"»?1
canons, has jurisdiction over a cardinal, ered accordingly. J only by The T. MUbnm Co.. Limited,
and it Is explicitly laid down that to im- ' *” ! Toronto, Ont.
prison him is an offence which subjects 
ail concerned, principals, alders, and ab- 
bettors, to excommunication, “infamy,” 
and other penalties.

Cardinal Mercier is not only a member 
of the Sacred College, but a very dis
tinguished member- He obtained, It Is 
said, several votes in the late Pontifical 
election, he stood high in the favor of 
Leo XIII. and Pius X, for his mastery 
of the theology and philosophy of Thom
as Aquinas, a mastery for which he is 
renowned amongst Roman Catholic 
scholars of all countries; and his au
thority and popularity in Belgium are 
immense. He is a churchman of that 
broadminded type which wins influence 
far outside the ranks of “practising”
Catholics. Sagacious and moderate in his 
political opinions, he has beep for years 
a chief pillar of the Catholic party in the 
legislature and amongst the electorate.
Dear already to his flock and to his 
countrymen for his many services to 
both, the splendid example of patriot
ism and of devotion he has given them 
since the German invasion has immeas
urably deepened their respect end their 
attachment towards him.

There can be no reasonable doubt as 
to the cause of this high-handed proceed
ing on the part of the Germans. It is 
to be, found in the pastoral letter of 
which we give a summary and extracts 
elsewhere. The letter was directed to be 
read in churches on New Year’s Day 
and again on Sunday, the day of prayer 
and intercession for all the western al
lies. All copies of it which could be 
discovered by searching the houses ofj 
ecclesiastics were seized, and many 
priests, besides the Cardinal, were placed vnt. 
under arrest, though several were liber
ated after a few hours. It is quite in
telligible that the whole tone of the 
Cardinal’s exhortation should be offens
ive to militarists of the Prnssian-Zabem 
school. It contains nothing, indeed, 
which can fairly be construed into a 
seditious attack upon Germany, or up
on the authorities she has set up in the 
occupied districts. But it speaks f. the 
language of a man who knows the right, 
and Is not afraid to utter it.

The testimony which the Cardinal 
bears of his own personal knowledge, to 
what he has himself seen in the wide 
portions of his devastated diocese that 
he has lately visited, etnd to what he has 
ascertained from the rest, and from the 
dioceses of Namur, Tournai and Liege, 
is doubtless in itself an offence in the 
eyes of the German "military caste. It 
affords terrible confirmation from a wit
ness, whose authority is unimpeachable 
and whose character and position carry 
weight throughout Europe and America 
of the accounts of German “frightful
ness” we have heard from other lips.

Cardinal Mercier .names the towns and 
villages he visited. Everywhere he found 
ruins and ashes. Churches, schools, asy
lums, convents, all had been destroyed.
At Schaffen, out of 200 houses eleven 
only have been left standing. In the city 
of Louvain 1,074 dwellings had been laid 
low, and in its suburbs 1,828. At Aer- 
schot 91 victims had been shot; in 
Louvain and its environs 176, including 
women, old men, and babes at the 
breast, had been shot or burnt. He gives 
the names of thirteen priests or monks 
put to death in his own diocese, and he 
knows of over thirty who met the same 
fate elsewhere. “We cannot," he says,
“count our dead or measure the extent 
of our ruins.” We can understand the 
desire of the Germans to suppress evi
dence of their guilt so damaging as this.
How they supposed they could succeed 
in stifling it, is less comprehensible.

But Cardinal Mercieris picture of the 
fruits of German culture he has seen 
might perhaps have been overlooked, had 
he not gone on to lay down to his coun
trymen their moral and religious duty 
during the occupation. That, as their 
chief pastor, he felt it, he declares, his 

duty to do. “I do not,” he said,
“ask you to renounce any of your patri
otic hopes.” Germany is in occupation 
of the greater part of Belgian soil, but 
that power is not a lawful authority.
And consequently in your souls you do 
not owe it either esteem or attachment 
or obedience.” The only lawful author
ity is the authority of the king and of 
his government. They alone have the 
right to affection and to interior sub
mission.

Cardinal Mercier is speaking, no doubt, 
of the judgment of the conscience and 
of the heart, for, when it comes to the 
question of practical compliance with 
the behests of the invaders, unlawful 
though they may be, the Cardinal does 
not hesitate to counsel honest submis
sion. Above all, he reminds his hear
ers that their own government have for
bidden private resistance to the enemy, 
and that this prohibition is still in force.
The, “honor and the burden” of the na
tional defence belong to the army and 
the Allies, and to them alone. In these 
circumstances, he advises his country
men to respect the regulations made by 
the invaders “so long as they do not in
fringe the “liberty of 
sciences, or our “patriotic dignity.”

Belgium is a Catholic country, a very 
large part of the population of Germ
any is Catholic, and a still larger part 
of the population of Austria. Even in 
Prussia the Catholics are a third of the 
people. The German Emperor and Ids 
counsellors have to consider what the 
effects of the step that has been taken 
will be upon the consciences and the 
feelings of the Belgians, and of the Ca
tholic elements in their own state and 
in that of their ally. To the lower 
classes of Catholics in Belgiifm it may 

] seem almost a provocation ; it may even 
I he intended so to seem to them.
I To the Bavarians and Austrians, and 
indeed to the great body of Germap Cu-
thnlira. if will h* a rmiw of o«om1»1 un.l

W. H. HAYWARD Co., Limited We extract teeth free of pain only 
25c. We do all Idais of dentistry. 
Call and see us. NoVbarge for con
sultation.

Dollar Day 
Bargains

On Wednesday !

35-93 Prirciss Street
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STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 6 O’CLOCK S27 Main St 245 Union St. 
Cor. Brussels, Thooe 683.

Dr. J.D. Maher, ProprietorMarching Orders ^
Han Oka Issued In Our W 

Clothing Department

See Our Advt f 
Tomorrow •/I powers.

IOpen 9 a. sn.'until 9 p. m. Mrsz Ont.,
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I was covered With boils, 
and could not get rid of them. I was 
advised by a friend to try B.B.B. which 
I did, and I can truthfully say that it 
completely cured me. I have never had 
a sign of a boil since.’*

See that our name appears on both the 
label and wrapper as there are many 

placed on the market which 
be "just as good."

i
Wasson's Drug Store

711 Main St. ’Phene U0 
Chas. R. Wasson, Mgr.If any of your little ones 

suffer from croupy attacks, 
do not fail to have a bottle ofMENS’ SUITS

Royal Croup Cure LOCAL NEWSIre Going to Mom 
at Greatly Reduced Prices
Regular $6.00 SUITS........ ............. .............................Now $4.95
Regular 7.50 SUITS............................................. Now 6.46
Regular 8.75 SUITS ............... ............... .................. Now 7.45
Regular 10.00 SUITS.................................................. Now 8.35
Regular 12.00 SUITS................................ ................Now t 9.86
Regular 13.50 SUITS...................................................Now 11.46
Regular 15.00 SUITS.............. ......................... .......... Now 12.25'
Regular 16.60 SUITS...... ............... ...... ...................... Now 13.25
Regular 18.00 SUITS............ .......................................Now 14.98
Regular 20.00 SUITS............................ .................. Now 1JL98

Watch Our Windows for Bargains on “DOLLAR DAY”

imitations 
are said toin your house. It is an ef

fectual remedy. •.
25c. Bottlee

16

At the monthly meeting of the Long- 
1 shoremen’s Union yesterday considerable 
routine business was transacted.

Walt for the hig Bankrupt Sale.

NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Brindle's water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Phone 161-21.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING 
At 18 Waterloo street. ’Phone Main 288. 

tf.

BACKACHEl
The Royal Pharmacy

47 Kind Street I WAS BUN DOWN, 
NERVOUS AND WEAK

1WAS SO BAD
00ULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR.

:

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

t.f. For backache, lame or weak back, 
ene of the commonest and most dis
tressing symptoms of kidney inaction, 
there is no remedy to equal Doan’s 
Kidney Pills for taking ont the stitches, 
twitches and twinges, limbering up the 
stiff back and giving perfect relief and 
comfort to all poor, suffering women who 
suffer so much from a weak lame back.

Mrs. Blackburn, R.R. No. 1, Fish- 
bum, Alta., writes: "I take pleasure in 
writing you stating the benefit I have 
received by tiding Doan's Kidney Pills. 
About three years ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so 
bad I could not even sweep my floor. 
I was advised to try your kidney pills. 
Before I had used one box there was a 
great improvement as my back was 
much better. However, I kept on taking 
than until my back was completely 
cured. I highly recommend these pills 
for lame back.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, 
or 3 boxes for 11.25, at, ail dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.*'

I
)Cause? Chronic Cough—A* 

Friend Advised Me to Take 
Vino!—I Did—’It Made Me 
Well and Strong.

Jennings, La.—i"I was run-down, 
nervous, weak, dizzy, and tired all the 
time as a result of a chronic cough 
which kept me awake nights for months. 
I have four in my family, and I was not 
able to do my dally housework. All the 
different medicines I had taken failed 
to do me any good until a friend told me 
about Vinol. I took it and within a 
month I felt so well and strong I could 
do my own housework. I would advise 
all weak women to take VinoL”—Mrs. 
A. Freyou, Jennings, La.

Why will women in this viehrity con
tinue to drag along day in and day out, 
all run-down, pale, thin, nervous, weak 
and all tired out when we are continually 
publiehing letters from hundreds of 
reliable women which prove how Vinol 
overcomes such conditions and creates 
strength.

We ask every weak, nervous, run
down man or woman to come to our 
store and get a bottle of Vinol, our de
licious cod liver and iron tonic, without 
oil, and if it fails to help you, we will 
return your money.

The Roes Drag Co., Ltd, St. John 
N. B.

H. N. DeMILLB (3b CO.
99 to 201 Union St.

Oranges, Oranges Made in St. John—Dearborn’s Perfect 
Baking Powder.

Men’s boots $1 on Dollar Bargain Day, 
Wednesday, at Wlestis’ Cash Stores, 
Union street.

Girls’ rubbers, all sites, 24c, 29c, SSc. 
pair, at 14 Charlotte street.

Don’t get sore if her little brother 
grabs a few chocolates. If Corona’s, can 
you blame him?

THE PURE GOLD LINE.
PURITT, and when we say purity, 

we mean absolute purity. The purity 
that comes with the best of materials 
and care and cleanliness- in the prepar
ation.

2—12

Opera Home Block1
FOR THIS WEEK

I4,---------
MTT.T. REMNANTS now in stock

Mill Ends of Checked and Striped Ginghams
White Sheeting, in 6-4, 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4 

Fïne Smooth Unbleached Cotton, in 21-2, 5 and 10 yard lengths
Selling at About Two-thirds of the Regular Stock Price

CARLETON’S

Juicy Valencia Oranges,
10c. dozen, 3 dozen for 25c.

Large Valencia Oranges,
16c. dozen, 2 dozen for 26c.

•48 Waterloo Street ____
Corner BrlndlrV Street Extra Sweet and Juicy Florida 

Oranges, 20c, 26c. and 30c. 
dozen.

Best Seedless Navels (Sun- 
kist)... .20c. and 25c. doezn

Èest Lemons. .Only 20c. dozen, 
2 dozen for 35c.

Choice Grape Fruit, 5c, 6 for

i

Our Furniture Sale 
is a Big Success.

j,NOTICE
Owing to increased establishment there 

opportunity tot five more men to 
ic Divisional Ammunition Column

.A
is an 
join the
now mobilized at Fredericton. Applica
tion can personally be made to Capt. 
Geo. A. Gamblin at his residence, 142 
Princess street on Tuesday, the 9th inst.

I
j

During,the first week of our furniture sale was taken advantage of by 
many thrifty buyers, who realize what it means to save money, as they all 
know when Amland Bros.’ prices are marked down, that is the time to buy.

This week we are going to make this sale more lively. Come in and 
see what great bargains we are giving. Prices marked in plain figures.------

v ».- « ja >v * ,r>n
NOTICE—Leave a deposit and we will store all the fuhniture' you 

buy until June 1st.

COUCHES
Solid Leather Couches—Regular 

prices
$45.00 ...............
$20.00 Couches.
$16.00 Couches 
$ 830 Couches

25c.
2—9Extra Large Grape Fruit (very

Only 8c. each
..........16c. lb.

SHIPPINGjuicy) MARCUS WILL FURNISIH
4 ROOM FLAT FOR $135

I Through a typographical error in the 
advertisement of J. Marcus, SO Dock 
street, which appeared in this paper Sa
turday, it was stated that a four room 
flat would be furnished for $1.85. This 
of course should have read $185.

I
TSjNDOORÎnMalaga Grapes

Cape Cod Cranberries (beat 
1 quality...... -Only 8c. quart

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 8.

P.M.
High Tide.... 5.46 Low Tide .... 12.14
Sun Rises.... 7.40 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Manchester Citizen, 2,726, Robert
son, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son Co, gen cargo.

Str St George, Cardiff, New York, C 
P R, bal.

1
Leather chairs

Solid Leather Chairs—Regular 
price

$60.00....'
$30.00 Leather Chairs. .Now $22.00 
$28.00 Leather Chairs. .Now $21.00 
$22.00 Leather Chairs Now $15.00

JA.M. 1: even
jti6.36

The 2 BARKERS
Limites

Reduced to $47.00.Now $33.00 
Now $14.40 . 
.Now $12.00 
.Now $ 6.00

as
lymmai, lae-
csUl

ilswi ■

SCOTT'S EMULSION ia helping 
thoeeeads everyday; Harare A, 
oti-foed eariefces the bleed. 
aids the lease—It is a vl 
strength-east afalag to ate fill 
free from harmftri drags. JlJK

j\
Amland Bros.* Ltd. thatAlOTICE ia hereby gi 

IN Chung Kee has sold his laundry 
business qt 177 Charlotte Street to 
Song Lee who will in future control 
the business.

/

19 Waterloo Street i

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb 6—Sid, str Missanbie, 

Evans, St John.
Belfast, Feb 8—Ard, str Howth Head, 

Moore, New Orleans and Norfolk; 4th, 
str Bengore Head, Kane, St John (NB).

Liverpool, Feb 7—Ard, strs Baltic, 
Lusitania, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, Md, Feb 4—Ard, str Cas

sandra, Glasgow.
Cld Feb 4, str Kastalla, Glasgow via 

Newport News.
Philadelphia, Feb 7—Ard, str Sar

dinian, Glasgow.

■When You Feel!
■ a tickUns to the throat and you 

begin to snuffle you know you are
In (or a cold. But Do You Know ■

■ that by taldna on sugar In a little 
sweetened water a few doses of ■tejStl

You can ward off a cold or tf H 
started break It op quickly?

I IN use OVER IOO YEARS. ■
25 and 50 cent* at dealers. ■ 

■ L 8. JOHHBOR h OO-i Inn., Breton, Mass. ■

I Parsons’ Pills

2-9
Roy Maxwell, who was killed in an ac
cident several months ago and since 
that time her health has failed. She 
leaves five children and is survived also 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Whipple, three brothers and eight sis
ters.

RECENT DEATHS T
i

bris of the ruins left by the earthquake, 
and, after vigorous efforts, excavated a 
man who had been imprisoned there for 
almost four weeks. He had nothing but 
water to sustain him, but was uninjured 
and little the worse for the experience.

Mrs. Ann Sullivan, widow df Michael 
Sullivan, died yesterday at her home, 119 
King street East. She is survived by 
two daughters and twelve grandchildren. 
The daughters are Mrs. Daniel Donovan 
and Mrs. A. Nof tell of this city. r~ 
funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon.

The death occurred on Saturday of 
Mrs. Jennett Wallace at the residence of 
lier daughter, Mrs. Agnes Harvey, 43 
Brittain street, in her eighty-second 
year.
vive three sons, John Wallace of Arling
ton (Mass.), Edward Wallace of Charles
town (Mass.), and William Wallace of 
Vancouver. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon from her late residence at 
3 o’clock.

Miss Margaret A. McSherry died yes
terday morning at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McSherry, 
448 Main street. Miss McSherry is sur
vived by her parents, three brothers and 
three sisters. The brothers are George 

sand James of this city, and John J., of 
Boston, and the sisters Misses Mary and 
Elizabeth, of this city, and Mrs. James 
A. McCarthy, of Dorchester, Mass. The 
funeral will be held Wednesday morning 
to St. Peter’s church.

The death of Mrs. Alice P. Maxwell 
îccurred yesterday at her home, 92 Som
erset street. Mrs. Maxwell, who was 
'wenty-nine years old, is the widow of

The death of Jonathan P. Duval oc
curred suddenly yesterday afternoon at 
his home, 117 Leinster street. He had 
appeared in his usual health in the morn
ing and had officiated as deacon in Ger
main street Baptist church. Besides his' 
wife, he leaves one daughter, Mrs. Em
ma Spragg of this city, and three sons, 
Rev. L. M. Düval, missionary in West 
Africa; Foster L. Duval,' of the A. M. 
C, Ammunition Column, Fredericton, 
and E. William Duval, of Randolph, Me.

The death of Mise Eliza Crookshank 
Earle took place yesterday ot her home 
183 Union street, after an illness of sev
eral weeks. Miss Earle was in her' 63rd 
year. She was the eldest daughter of the 
late Dr. Sylvester Zobieski Earle and is 
survived by one sister, Miss Maria 
of this city, and two brothers, Dr. T. 
O. Earle, of Young’s Cove, Queen’s coun
ty, and William Z. Earle, of Prince Al
bert. The funeral will take place from 
her late residence tomorrow at 11.45 a. 
m. Interment will be at Hampton after 
the arrival of the suburban train from 
St. John.

The By the death 'of Earl Roberts the dis
tinction of being the only member of the 
House of Lords who has gained the Vic
toria Cross falls to a Scottish peer, the 
Earl* of Dunraore. The honor was won 
during the campaign on the Northwest 
frontier in 1897, when Lord Dunmore 

Viscount Fincastle, his father being
Davis* Special*

Fresh Canned Lobsters...----- '.. 20c.
With a grocery order we give 15 lbs, 

of Best XXX Standard Sugar 
for $1.00
CASH

) PONT TAKE CALOMELBesides .Mrs. Harvey, there sur-
still alive. t Instead of dangerous, salivating Calo

mel to liven your liver when bilious, 
headachy or constipated, get a 10-cent 
box of Cascarets. They start the liver 
and bowels and straighten you up better 
than nasty Calomel, without griping or 
making you sick.

=■73 Sydney St,k Thong 2279,I

I Wait for the big Bankrupt Sale. “Oh, no I One lay down and allowed the 
other to step over him. There was the 
right spirit! My brethren,” said the 
preacher, leaning over the pulpit, and 
speaking in a gentle, persuasive tone, “let , 
us live like goats.” _________

The announcement that George Ber
nard Shaw and Mrs. Pankhurst are 
planning a joint visit to America should 
cause Mr. Wilson to make another pro
test to Great Britain against such treat
ment of a neutral nation.—Southern 
Lumberman.

POTATOES ! 
POTATOES ! 
POTATOES !

Ladies4 $8 satin pumps, $1 a pair on 
Dollar Bargain Day, Wednesday.—At 
Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union street.

own

„
Love One Another.

Preaching one Sunday from the text 
“Love one another,” the village parson 
told a little story of two goats that had 
met on the one-plank bridge which cross
ed a small stream where he lived. “But 
did they fight «md try to push each oth
er into the water?” queried the minister.

g

Buried 25 Days and Lives.
Red Cross workers at Patemo on Sa

turday heard faint moans among the de-
£3

Gained 30 Lbs. in Few Weeks
Never Felt So Well

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN

Fine Selected Deleware 
Potatoes

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enac- 
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture intituled “An Act in further amend
ment of ‘T.ie Saint John City Assess
ment Act 1909’ and to amend the laws 
relating to civic franchise.”

The object of the bill is:—
1. to exempt all incomes from person

al labor and occupation up to «md in
cluding $1000 per annum; also to ex
empt $500 of each such income above 
$1000, and not exceeding $2000.

2. to impose a poll tax of $2.00 and 
upon all persons whose incomes

are totally exempt from taxation.
8. to exempt all household furniture 

from taxation where the value does 
not exceed $500.

4. to provide that the last day in 
which the Common Council shall have 
power to determine and direct wont. 
assessments shall be levied in the City | 
of Saint John shall be the 80th instead ; 
of the 15th day of January in each year.

5. to provide that the poll tax of $2.00 
shall give the same right to vote at civic 
elections which the $500 poll tax now 
does.

$L25 per Barrel 
70c. per Half Barrel 

14c. per Peck
Was Pale, Weak and Thin, and Had Nervous Headache* 

Before Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.\

It la truly wonderful what Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food does for women 
who are weak, weary and run down In 
health. New, rich 
blood is what Is *

aeded In nearly eT
all such cases, 1£
and because Dr. 9
Chase’s Nerve *
Food forms new 
blood it brings 
cure — not mere 
relief, but actual 
cure—In the great fjfS 
majority of such 
ailments. . V

With an abund- 
anee of rich, red MRS. H. LAICH. 
blood coursing through the veins the 
nerves are strengthened and vigor and 
vitality are carried to every organ of 
the human body.

With the nerves properly nourish
ed headaches and neuralgic patns dis
appear, appetite improves, digestion Is 
good, you sleep and rest well, and 
gain In strength and weight.

Mrs. H. Lalch, Canntngton Manor, 
S&sk., writes:—“You will remembel 
me writing you last spring. Well. I 
gave up my doctor and began using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This treat
ment cured me rapidly and I w««s soon 
myself again. I was pale, thin and 
weak, suffered from stomach 
troubles and liver complaint, and fre
quently had sick, nervous headaches.

“I was surprised to find that in a 
few weeks’ time I had gained 54 
pounds In weight I never felt e« 
Strong and well In all my life- Head
aches never bother mo any more, and 
I am grateful for the cure. If people 
would only give this medicine a fair 
trial they would certainly be cured."

Everywhere people are talking 
about this great food cure, which 
cures In Nature’s way, by supplying 
the ingredients to form new blood, 
and so- overcome weakness and dis
ease by an abundance of vitality. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 for 
52.50, all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates 
A Co.. Limited. Toronto.

our Christian con-We are going to sell a limit
ed quantity of choice Pota
toes to the first buyers at 
this bargain price.

mmno more

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
X

443 Main St. Phone Main 2913
Free delivery to all pa 

City, West End, Falrville 
ford; also all boats and trains.

rti of ths 
e ana Mil-HERBERT E. WARDROPRR 

Common Clerk.
t-f6th February. 1915

A real guarantee on roofing !
A useless risk is to buy roofing A 

► not guaranteed by a responsible ■ 
concern. When you buy our roofing 
' you get the written guarantee - 

L. of the world’s hugest 
manufacturers of roof.
^ Ins and build- _^g 

ing papers

^ Roofings, 
like most people, 

^ prove their worth 
by the test of time

Buy materials that last:

Certain-teed
Insulating Papers 
Wall Boards 
Plastic Roofing Corneal 
Asphalt Cement 
Roof Coating 
Metal Paints 
Out-door Paints 
Shingle Stains 
Refined Coal Tar 
Tar Coating

RoofingAsk your dealer for prod
ucts made by us—they bear 
our name.

Asphalt Roofings 
(Au grade« and prices) 
Slate Surfaced Shingle» 
Asphalt Felts 
Deadening Felts 
Tarred Felts 
Building Papers

1- ply guaranteed S years
2- ply guaranteed 10 years
3- ply guaranteed 15 years

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
WorUTt target maaafacturm of Booflng and BuUdln&Pttpert

CUcaxs PUbbarah Allaita CUrtliad Durait 
Srattla Laadea Harabaix Srdaar

RsvTsifcCtty
San F

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

S4
V

L

CTO
Keep Your 
Eyeglasses Straight I

We are, at all times, fieê 
te adjust year eyeglasses 
free ef any cast.

D. Boyaner
Two Stores

as Beet St—111 Charlene SL
>. Dufarin Hreal

wm
I»

niiMS

<

* ■
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(Sfoeplttfl ffimeo an6 $ictx im , Semi-Annual 
Shoe Sale of 
New Goods

AH Regular Stock Reduced 
for Oar February Sale

No Old Styles.
No Old Lifeless Goods.
You Save on Everything.

||.00 a pair off all $6.00, $5.50, 
and $5.00 articles.

50c to $1.00 a pair off all $3.50, 
$4.00 and $4.50 artKlffr ^ ►, 

25c to 50c a pair off all $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00 articles.
Watch our - bargain counters 

for'snaps.
Our High Grade Rubbers are 

all reduced.
Open Saturday Nights. Sale 

Goods Cash. No Approbation.

TOOLSHIGH
GRADEMACHINISTShdpin4 ffS

rSa-nqrlfi Mr
IQ.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 8, 1915.

\

R. Northrop. Bnmrwick Beildins. New York) AJr«tM»s Brnld-

"•^TZnd Europe» vepre.—Sw-™» a"«*" P"bH*hi"» 9TWBC*'- 

Bullding. Tretigsr Squere. England.

SCREW PLATES
Green River, Lightening, Full Mounted and Reece’s Hack- 
Saw Frames, Stationary and Extension Hack-Saw Blades, 
Breast Drills, Hand Drills, Machinists’ Ratchets, Chain 
Drills, Post Drills, Twist Drills, Vises,, Bench, Pin and Hand; 

• Steel Scaled, Wire Gauges, Steel Letters and Figures, Flyers 
of all kinds, .Engineers’ Stipight Edges, Machinists’ Ham
mers, Wrenches, and

A Full Line of Starret’s Fine Took >
We guar&n/te-e every tool we sell to give complete satisfaction in use, price and quality.

y

By usiné, 
Windsor 
Table Salt- 
rt’s made in
Canada

Grand Trunk

thods. Such an appropriation would re
sult in increasing the number of state 
office holders, and would, we believe, re
sult in little of practical value to the 
farmers. What the farmers of the State 
of Maine need ,i« practical assistance and 
help that will enable them to improve 
the quality as weU as the quantity of 
their product. Help them to raise the 
best of everything and there will be 
plenty of demand for their products. If 
the agriculturist is to raise potatoes he 
should study the land and the best 
thods of cultivating the soil to get the 
highest grade product; if he is turning 
his attention to swine or fat cattle the 

Turn out the fine pro
duct and It will sell itself. If the pro
duct is poor no course of lectures on 
marketing will bring equal results.”

THE WAR NEWS.
Another week has begun, and the re

ports from the seat of war 
be favorable to the AUles. The most 
terrific fighting of the past week has 
taken place between the Russians on 
the one side and the Germans and Aus
trians on the other. Not only have the 
Germans'failed to advance further In the 
direction of Warsaw, but the Russians 
have made distinct gains in that region, 
as well as in East Prussia and the Car
pathians. It is true that they have not 
been able to advance very'far, but they 
have gained ground and strengthened 
their position, so that the prospect of 
victory for the Germans and Austrians 
appears to grow more and more remote. 
Thei* appears also to be a fair prospect 

the combined Russian and Anglo- 
French fleets forcing the Dardanelles and 
the Bosphorus and capturing Constanti
nople. There is no further news of im
portance from the Caucasus or from 
Egypt. Along the line in Belgium and 
France the artillery and trench fighting 
continues, and at every point the Ger- 

either held in check or are be
ing slowly forced backward. From a 
statement made by the president of the 
German Navy League it is evident that 

will not he brought

■continue to I

BELGIUM.

T. MGAVITY ft SONS, Ltd. IS KINS ST.i
Belgium! Lift up thy bleeding hands ! 
Thy martyred people’s ravaged lands 
Shall yet bloom forth as in the past,
As summer follows winter’s blast.

Thy sworn protector ravished thee!
But Britain’s arm will yet thee free; 
Lift up thine eyes, bright hope to see, 
Brave Belgium in thine agony!

Now, who do fly to Belgium’s aid? 
Those, only, who are not afraid 
The sword to wield, to upend their all, 
So long their honor doth not fall.

A kindred folk to us indeed,
We answer to thy touching plead I 
St. George’s sons! in hour of need,
To wrest thee from the dragon’s greed.

The peoples of th’ onlooklng world 
Must bow to Britain’s flag unfurled. 
The bloody tyrant’s plans to foil 
And make the hideous foe recoil!

me-

ALUMINO OIL HEATERS FRANCIS <Sb 
VAUGHAN

/
same holds true.

Just the article for a room where you require heat for a few hours 19 King Street

VALENTINES !ofI Easy to carry from room to roomSteel Construction.
So simple a child can operate and re-wick them

When the dty council .goes to the 
legislature With its proposal to relieve 
from assessment more than $8,000,000 of 
income and personal property, it will be 
expected to have something definite to 
say about how the deficiency Is to be 

made up.
will hardly prove satisfactory.

«> <S> O ♦

Wholesale and Retail
Great Variety of Fancy Valentines, la,

! 2c* 3c* 4c* 5c* 7c* 10c* 15c* 25c, t* 
$1.00 each.

Comic Valentines, 2 for 1c. and 1 c. each 
Valentine Post Cards... ,1c. and 2c. each

Prices: $4 to $8
No Breakage !Smokeless !Perfectly Safe !

L -- '

Soft Cotton Wicks suitable for these Stoves supplied at all times

I
A mere general statement

Biane are

k Defying German butchery,
Ah! Harken to Britannia’s cry; 
“Belgium dies not, without I too 
Death’s portals with her journey thro!”

WHEATON BRADISH.

® <9

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street

It Is necessary to guard against law
less acts by German sympathisers, but 
not for the good citizens of St. John to 
carry a Lee-Enfield when they go to 
church. The ordinary citizen may pre- 

his serenity. They tell of a man

WnWi&on i effiZh&fr Sid.the German navy 
out to part in the threatened block
ade of ports In the United Kingdom, but 
that It will be held in safe quarters, and 
In the words of the president “may ac
cept battle only when It can reckon on 
victory.” That battle is Ukely to be In
definitely postponed.

St. John; N. B.
St. Agatha’s Day, 1915. !

COAL and WOODLIGHTER VEIN.

The scythe artist who holds the Chair 
of Applied Caustics in The Barber Shop 
on the corner was asked if he ever went 
to a barber school.

“No,” he said: “I worked my way up 
in a shop.”

“In other'words,” remarked-an adjoin
ing convalescent who hopes to be back 
on the firing line again in a week. “In 
other words, you relied solely on your 

efforts to carve out a career.”—De
troit News.

The lanky youth who occupied a seat 
in a passenger coach persisted in stick
ing his head and shoulders out of the 
window. The brakeman was passing 
through the coach, and he touched the 
youth on the back.

“Better keep your head inside the win
dow,” advised the brakeman.

“I kin look out of the winder if I want 
to,” answered the youth.

“I know yop can,” warned the brake- 
man. “But if you damage any of the 
ironwork on the bridges you’ll pay for 
it.”—Cincinnati Enquirer, r

A fanner was having trouble with bis 
horse. It would start, go slowly a short 
distance, and then stop again.

A traveler approached and asked so
licitously, “Is your horse sick?”

“Not as I knows of.”
“Is he balky?” , h
“No; but he Is so danged ’frald I’ll 

say whoa, and he won’t hear me, that he 
stops every once In a while to listen.”

Dr. Barton, Warden of Merton College, 
Oxford, was the oddity of his time. As 
he was a man of remarkable sympathy, 
people told him everything that hap
pened. A gentleman, coming one day into 
his room, told him that Dr. Vowel was 
dead. _

“What!” said he, “Vowel dead? rhank 
Heaven, it is neither ‘u’ nor *i’ I”

serve
living in a back settlement far removed 
from any danger who at the time of the 
Fenian raid always slept with a loaded 
shotgun at the head of his bed.

Directory «I the leading fuel 
Dealers m St John

Now is the Time
> "

to Repair Your Range
Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal 

the best in themnrhet
Old Mine Sydney, Spr in thill. 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sizes, always / 
in stock.

THE THREATENED BLOCKADE.
Mr. Thomas Adams, the expert on 

town planning and housing, in an article 
in the Canadian Municipal Journal says 
that the efficiency of the worker is of 
immense Importance in relation to In
dustrial progress, and that too little re
gard is pajd to it. It is, he says, a fal
lacy to assume that slums are good for 
manufacturers and enable them to ob
tain cheap labor. There is, he says, “no 
dearer labor than the casual labor of

âThe full text of the German memor
andum which declares all the waters 
surrounding the United Kingdom to be 
an area of war shows that vesesls under 
neutral flags are nominally to be re
spected. An excuse for destroying them, 
however, Is presented In advance by the 
assertion that the British government 
has issued secret orders for the employ
ment of neutral flags by British vessels. 
The memorandum of course begins with 
the assertion that Britain has violated all 
the principles of international law. It is 
compelled to admit, however, that “neu
tral powers have generally acquiesced in 
the steps taken by the British govern
ment,” and says that “the Germai^ gov
ernment bad in vain called the attention 
of neutral powers”
Now, very regretfully of course, Ger
many finds itself compelled to retaliate. 
It has given the neutral powers until 
February 18 to get all of their vessels 
out of the danger zone, and will there
after proceed to destroy the shipping of 
the British Empire in those waters, and 
tt is also intimated that vessels under 
neutral flags would be much safer some
where else.

The German fleet will not come out to 
tun the risk of being destroyed. Pre
sumably the work of destruction is to 
be done by submarines. To what extent 
they maÿ be able to operate more than 
they have already done against British 
shipping remains to be seen, but the 
■various steamship companies are not 
worrying over the situation, and are evi
dently of the opinion that what the 
Germans have not been able to do dur
ing the last six months they are not any 
more able to do at the present time.

1

Don’t wait until you have have a holevburnt into your oven 
before, getting a new lining into your stove. If yon want to make 
your range last and cook well, keep the fire box in order.

If you need your stove repaired ’phone Main 1614 and 
attend to your wants.

p. S.—We have a few good second hand cook stoves and heaters 
in stock along with a good line of Fawcett Stoves and Ranges. We 
want your trade.

own

R.P. A W. F. START, Ltlwe can
49 Smyths St - 226 Union St

Acadia Pictou 
CLEANEST SOFT COAL

$3.50 and $4.10 per load delivered
j Geo. Dick, 46 Britain Sl
W I Feet ef Germai* SL ’Phone 111i 
— i7T.il ; ..-L— I, ..... -

HARDWOOD i

ithe slums, which costs the business man 
more indirectly than directly, and at the 
same time injures the nation.”

'égmtéi R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarKet Square<§> <$>1 If the crown lands department of the 
province is not in possession of detailed 
information concerning the extent* and 
value of the hardwood timber forests in 
New Brunswick, it should take steps to 
get that information, and to encourage 
the development of manufacturing in
dustries which would use this hard
wood for raw material. The Transcon-

— ■ft

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street „to the situation.
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am al lé to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices, for hard and soft coal.
G. S- Cos man 1
236-240 ParadiaeRpw_Thone_jÉQ22^

i

Are exclusive agents for Wallace Nutting. His famous Colonial Photographs, hand 
colored, are always in stock in large variety. Framed in walnut veneer, they 

dcisriminating taste of the donor for all gift purposes.
X-

tinental Railway has opened up some 
excellent prospects, and there are doubt
less many others. Such information con
cerning them as a prospective manufac
turer would seek should be available. It 
is of course much easier to cut and mar
ket rough spruce lumber, but the indus
try which produces a more highly finish
ed article for export is of greater value 
to the province, and the Jiardwood for
ests afford the opportunity.

❖ <$■><»
The final report of Supt. Anglin of 

the provincial hospital shows that the 
farm in connection with the institution 
produced last year a profit estimated at 
$4,000. The fact should be of special 
interest to those who contend that a 
prison farm would pay a considerable 
proportion of its own expenses. Under 
the present Jail system the prisoners 
contribute little or nothing to their own 
support, while the effect of imprison
ment upon them is injurious rather than 
beneficial. If they were placed on an 
industrial farm, the prospect of restor
ing them to good citizenship would be 
greatly improved, and the actual finan
cial burden upon the whole community 
would be reduced because of their rarn-

express

Libby’s Peaches
SLICED

20cn Can
Libby’s Pine Apples

SLICED
20c a Can 

Libby's Asparagus Tips 
25c a Can

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opposite Opera House,

The Celebrated P. C. Corsetsi

One Hundred Pair. Juat Received—All Size»—Price. From 50c up.
Special Make For Stout Ladies. Ferri» Waists For Girls. ;

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street

him to go to the rear while the stretch
er-bearers could take him there with 
safety.

He could not speak, but just shook his 
head and pointed to the enemy in reply.
Hardly had he done so than a shell 
burst overhead, wounding him for the
fourth time. And now they tried to you like—they are nuts! They do their 

"take him away by main force, but he bit of swank at home, but, by Heaven 
shook them off angrily, and remained at you should see the stuff they are made 
his post only to die that evening from up of at the front!” 
his injuries. I All honor, then, to -the officers of the

And yet he could have gone to the British army ! Brave they are and ever 
A Useful Sacrifice. rear with his first wound in aU honor, have been; but not too brave, nor ever

can be!
A magnificent example of life given Thoughtful When Dying. Their uen know their high courage,

un usefully is the case of Lieutenant ,. and respect them. The British officer is
Steele-Perkins of the King’s Own Royal ' Yet another case, this time of inspir a real leader, in a way that apparently 
Lancaster Regiment ing kindness, was that of a young sub- the Germans do not understand.

It hannened near Cambria, during the altcm of a Highland regiment. He was The men will follow them into the 
retirement of the Allies, that the King’s the youngest officer in the regiment jaw3 of death itself with a confidence 
Own were entrenched bearing the brunt hardly more than a boy in fact; and that could only be inspired by a splendid 
of an overwhelming German attack. 7't he had the strong soul of a man. example.

At first it was only infantry, but All day long the Highlanders had^been 
the guns got the range and the first under fire, and all day long the offic- 
wounded by the bursting shrap- era had been keeping their spirits up 

nel was Steele-Perkins. Tenderly they with many a cheery word, and not least 
lifted his unconscious body out of the among the officers to set a good example 
trench and laid it oh a stretcher, but as was the young subaltern. But at last he 
th. n a m C bearers lifted their fell, mortally wounded. Even then he load^he tme'to^his^n^, and Insist- did not think, of himself but turmng 
ed upon going back to his men. Hardly on his side, gave the last two cigarettes 
had he got back than a rifle bullet struck in his case to a wounded .lance-corporal 
him, and he was taken a little way to ^8 beside him groaning in agony, 
the rear but crawled back on his hands And that night he died, 
and knees to thV firing Une once more. “I wish I hadn’t smoked those dgar-

A third time he was hit, and the men, ettes, I wish I had ^
with whom he was very popular, begged lance-corporal. CaU the officers what

as they touched him he opened his eyes 
and just murmured:—

“Get back to cover, boys, the Ger
mans are firing at you!”

But the “boys” worshipped their of
ficer, and meant saving him if they 
could, so they Ufted him up; It was no 
good, however, for another buUet found 
him before they could reach cover.* But 
he died knowing that he had put the 

into shelter before he himself

Encourage Men by Bravery Under 
Fire — Some Instances of True 
CourageTHE 1st OF THE

Writing home from the front re
cently, a soldier stated:—“Our officers 
are altogether too brave,” thereby im
plying that the dauntless gifts of the 
lives of heroes is in vain. But is this 
so? Let us consider a space.

Perhaps the completest answer is to 
be found in Captain Norman Leslie s last 
message to a friend:—

“Try and not worry too much about 
the war,” said Captain LesUe; “units, 
individuals cannot count. Remember we 
are writing a new Pa8e °T history. Fut
ure generations cannot be allowed to 
read the decline of the British Empire 
and attribute it to us. We live our lit
tle lives and die—but count the loss 
naught. It is better far to go out with 
honor than survive with shame.

And so, with the hero tight about bis 
head and the glorious self-saçnflcin* love 
of Empire swelling his heart, a very 
gallant gentleman met his fate.

His is not a single, or even an excep
tional case, for the same spirit anim
ates every man in the British Army who 
holds his Majesty’s commission, for the 
principle underlying the spirit is that 
where the officer leads there the men 
will follow.

s

company 
went under. i

GERMAN FRENZY.
It is clear that Germany has decided 

to disregard the rules of civilized war- 
tare which have been accepted by the 
■world for many yean, and that in her 
frenzy she will strike right and left, aim
ing only at the destruction of anything 
and everything that Is British. Such a 

cannot have any other effect than

sixthToday commences our 
year in business.

Five years ago we started a 
small Watch Repair business. 
Shortly after an Optical Parlor 
was added. A littie . later we 
bought a few Diamonds, then some 
Gold goods. In September, 1910, 
we moved Into our present store, 
since which to us rather important 

have been adding con-
course
to still further alienate the sympathy of 
neutral countries, and this Is made very 
dear by the expressions of feeling In the 
press of the United States. The greater 
the German disregard of the rights of 
non-combatants and of neutrals, and of 
treaty obligations, the*worse it will be French cardinal, however, presiding over 
for herself, not only during the war, but the ceremony in Notre Dame Cathedral 
when the day of settlement arrives. in Paris, declared that “the peace which 
Prussian militarism stands revealed In the Pope desires will not be signed until 
nil Its nakedness as the hideous thing it âU the wrongs with which the war that 
is, the gravest menace of modem times is raging is attended are righted, and 
to human liberty and progress. None that can only be through a victory for 
would have believed a year ago that the 0ur arms and those of our Allies.” So 
German nation would have made such a far> therefore, as French and British Ca- 
tevelation of itself, or sunk so low in the tholics are concerned, when they pray 
world's estimation. The developments 
from week to week make it all the more 
necessary for the people of the British 
Empire to rally around the flag that 
stands for national honor and the pro
tection of the rights of the smaller na
tions, and steadfastly pursue this war 
until a complete and overwhelming vic
tory has been achieved.

move, we 
stantly to our stock.ing capacity.

soon
manIn St Peter's at Rome yesterday Pope 

Benedict intoned a prayer for peace. The-* 
prayer was also read in all the Catholic 
Chtfrches of England and France. A

We have today oneoffheFIN- 
EST STOCKS IN THE COUN
TRY.

Notwithstanding the bad condi
tions of general business, our last 

our BEST YEAR.
DIRECT SHORT ROUTE

MARITIME PROVINCES

MONTREAL AND WEST
(Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. ST. JOHN

year was
This year we are in a position 

to take our cash discount on all 
goods bought We Intend selling 
everything just a little bit lower 
on that account. Ï8.00 &.m. 

5.45 pjn.| Heroic Action.

Who is there does not know the hero 
tale of L. Battery, and how, in the words 
of Sergeant-Major Darrell, who has since 

the commissioned 
“the officers

We wish to thank our many 
customers for their kind patronage. That Awful Ache of Lumbago 

Rubbed Away for All Time
FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

BETWEEN
MONTREAL-TORONTO

DETROIT-CHICAGO
for peace they are also praying for vic
tory which will ensure a lasting peace. 
Since the German and Austrian Catho
lics are also praying for peace with vic
tory for their arms, the petition is not 
unanimous. Presumably the cause of 
right and justice will prevail in the end, 
however much of discord there may be 
in the prayers of men.

ALLAN GUNDRY been promoted to 
ranks for his gallantry, 
were best and bravest of all; they never 
murmured, and without them we should 

I never have done what we did?
! Stormed at with shot and shell, the 
l battery almost wiped out, Captain Brad- 
I bury and his subalterns, aided by some 
N. C. O’s and men, succeeded m bring
ing one of their guns into action, Mid 
saving the rest from capture and the 
cavalry from annihilation éhereby.

It was difficult to see how our shells ^ „ ,
were falling, so Lieutenant Munday Lumbago is a peculiar sort of rheu-
stepped out from the gunshield to act matiSIn trouble that affects the muscles 
as observer, quietly directing the fire of about the lions and back. At tunes Its 
his comrades until his leg was blown agony is tense. Severe spasms of pain 
away by a bursting shrapnel; but even sll(K,t in all directions, and become more 
his bravery seems dim beside the hero- severe on stooping. .
ism of Captain Bradbury, for he had a ln treating lumbago or stitch in the 
hip and one leg shot away, but contin- back, it is necessary to keep warmly 
ued to lay the gun until the other leg covered to prevent a sudden chili. At- 
was shot away just above the knee. tend to this, and then apply Nerviline

i Then again, there is the 'case of Lord freely.
Arthur Hay. Almost instantly you feel its warm

Lord Hay was directing a company of soot.iing action. Right through the 
the Coldstream Guards to take cover, cords and muscles the healing power oi 
when a bullet found him as he stood ex- Nerviline penetrates. H-

' posed to the full fire of the enemy. Quick as a wink you feel the stiffness 
There he lav like a log until two pnv- lessening. You realize that a powerful 

l ates crawled out to his help; but as soon pain-subduing remedy is curing the pain,

Electric Lighted Sleepers.
Compartment Cars.79 King Street 

THE DIAMOND STORE
W. B. HOWARD, DPA, CJ\R* 

St. John, N. B.is easing your distress, is making you 
well again. ■ •}

Nerviline quickly cures backache and 
lumbago because it has the strength, the 
power and penetrating force possessed 
by' no other known remedy. Its amaz
ing curative action is due to certain ex
tracts and juices of rare herbs and roots, 
combined by a secret process, and form
ing a truly magical medical marvel.

Any sort of aches in the muscles and 
joints -Nerviline will Cure quickly. It 
eats the pain right up—relieves stiffness, 
restores the muscles to their wonted 
elasticity and vigor. I

It’s t.ie quickest thing imaginable for 
rheumatism, sciatica or neuralgia.

As for earache, toohache, sprains, or 
strains, nothing can excel good old Ner
viline.

Get the large 50 cent family size bot
tle, it’s the most economical; trial size, 
25 cents. AU dealers or the Catarrho- 

Co, Kingston, Canada.

Hoorah! No More Suffering 
—Every Ache Goes Quick 
RUB ON NERVILINE

WcSpecialiie in This Wood !TfiBairriThe Scotch minister rose and cleared 
his throat but remained silent, while the 
congregation awaited the. sermon! tti 
puzzled expectancy, says the Ladies’ 
Home Journal. At last he spoke:

“There’s a laddie awa’ there in the gal
lery a-kissin’ a lassie,” he said, 
he’s done ah’ll fcegin."

LANDING: One Carload
Neponsct Brand Wall Boards 

and Building Papers
GANDY ALLISON

3 and 4 North Wharf, City.

FARMERS AND OFFICIALS.
The Bangor Commercial has*its doubts 

about the advantage to farmers of in
creasing the number of salaried state 
officials who are to try to find out what 
the farmer needs and then undertake to 
instruct him as to how he shall get it. 
,We quote:—

“Among the bills introduced in the 
Maine legislature Friday was one 
Tying $5,000 for 1915 and $6,000 for 
1916, a total of $11,000, to be expended 
under the commissioner of agriculture for 
what hi termed Improvement In farm 
method»^ by a study of marketing me-

►I®

“When

Doers and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick $ Son

Brittain Street

■'Do not suttet 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
■ urgioal oper
ation required.

paper snolosa to. (tamp to pay postas».

/-------------------------------------------------------------- -
' FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT 

LAST
Foley’s iron grates for all stoves. 
Ring up Fenwick D. Foley about 

having work done.
Main $601 or Main 1817-1$.

PILES <car-
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PURE, RICH BIOOOST. IN RELATIVES OF 
YOUNG NEWFOUNDLANDER 

LOST WITH THE VIKNOR

r | Stores Open at 9 a. m. and Close Every Day in The Week at 6 O’clock | I

Today and 
Tomorrow

MADE BY HOOD’S
New Goods at Much Reduced Prices 
at The Annual Spring Sale in Men’s 
and Boys’ Furnishings Dept.

Pure blood enables the stomach, liver 
and other digestive organs to do their 
work properly. Without it they are 
sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some
times faintness, a deranged state of the 
intestines, and in general, all the symp
toms of dyspepsia..

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood, 
and this is why it is-so very successful 
in the treatment of so many ailments. 
Get it today.'

Island Colony Giving Generously 
of Her Best For King and 
Empire |

HE Slater Shoe stock is being got ready 
for a positive clearance beginning
tVednesday Morning at 9 o’clock. 

The new tenants take possession of the 
premises on March 1st and in the meantime 
the stock must be cleared out. Every article 
in the store must be sold. What the goods 
gold at or what they cost makes no differ
ence now, it’s what we can get. Be on hand 
Wednesday morning for the greatest shoe 
bargains of the season.

Cash Only

T It was announced a few days ago that
the British armored merchant steamer 
Viknor with her entire crew of 208 men 
had been sunk, and a day or two later 
it was stated that tv^nty-five of those 
who went down with her were sons of 
Newfoundland. There will therefore be 
a very deep interest in the following 
letter written by one of these young 
men from Newfoundland when he was 
on his way to join the Viknor. The local 
interest will be all the more deep because 
the young man has relatives in St. John. 
The letter appeared in a Newfoundland 
paper, and had been sent to The Times 
by Isaac Mercer:—

Special For Tuesday in Linen RoomDAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE 
FORM NEW CHAPTER

on
One of our best BLEACHED SHEETINGS, 2 1-4 yards wide. This will be made np 

Free of Charge. Special price, per yard.. 39c.
"Royal Standard** the Name of New 

Branch Organized on Saturday 
—Mrs. EL A. Smith the Regent

I

Mew Hearth Rugs and Mats
Whale Island, Devonport, Under the direction 6f Mrs. E. Ather-

England, Dec. 10, 1914. ton Smith another chapter of the Daugh- 
My Dear Mother,—Just a few lines ters of the Empire was formed in St. 

to let you know I am well at present, John on Saturday, to be known as the ; 
and I hope you are the same. I and “Royal Standard” chapter. The meeting, 
Jack Parsons are leaving here tomorrow was held at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
for Glasgow to join a ship. Her name is Frink and there was a good attendance, 
the Viknor. She is a ship captured from Mrs. Arthur Adams, regept of DeMonts 
the Austrians and has six 6-inch guns, chapter, in opening the meeting, Spoke 
eight 4-7 inch, four 12-inch and three of the good work being done by the 
8-pounders. Daughters of the Empire, and wished the

All the rest of the boys are gone ex- new chapter every possible success. “Not 
cept Jack and I. They are gone on for one, but for all,” was taken as the 
merchantships. I have had a month’s motto of the new chapter, of which Mrs. 
training. We had three weeks field train- Smith was/elected regent. Mrs. Smith 
training and one week gun drill. I pass- outlined a plan for a ‘ Patriotic Day on 
ed seamen’s gunnery all right. None of February 27 in aid of thp patriotic and 
us have received a letter yet from home, other funds, when small flags might be 

The war is much the same as ever, sold for whatever amount people eared 
Our fleet captured two German cruisers to give. A motion to _ conduct such a 
today and the allies are doing well on day was passed enthusiastically, 
land as well, especially the RusSltos: The election of the retnaining officers 
Germany’s fleet haven’t come out yet, resulted as follows i^ 
only a few cruisers and torpedo boats. Mrs. J. H. Frink Wa$
W.e don’t,hear as much news here about regents Mrs. George MfeAvlty, second 
the war ks you do home, but what we vice-regent; Miss TraVere, honorary sec- 
bear is correct. England and her allies retary; Mrs. Harrison MeKeown, honor- 
are doing the best work. ary treasurer; Miss Ethel Jarvis, Echoes

Well, mother, you need not worry too correspondent, and Mrs. F. S. White, 
much about me, for I am all rights I standard bearer. All the ladles present 
will be back again before long. They were then enrolled so that the chapter
say around here the war will last about was almost up to Strength at its first
three more months. meeting. Mrs. Adams assured the new

I am proud now that I am in the chapter of the co-operation of the De
navy. If I was nCver in the navy before, Monts Chapter, 
now is the time that I would join, for 
England wants every young man she can 
get, and any young man who don’t ans
wer the call hasn’t got much British 
blood in him. A lot of young men arc 
all right for anything else, but when it 
comes to this they ere bo where. If some 
of them were here for two or three 

, weeks field training they would know 
I what we go through. But work like this 
! don’t hurt anyone. It only makes a man 
of us. |

There are no hands in pockets here.
If you are stood to ‘attention’ you can’t 
move hand or foot, and I tell you you 
have got to do some field exercise.

This would be the proper place for

This is a splendid assortment of new Axminster and Wilton Hearth Bugs with mats to 
match. Sizes 18 by 32, 27 by 54, 30 by 60, 36 by 63, and offered in a good variety of colorings 
and qualities. J

We desire to make special mention of two of them. One a low-priced Axminster Bug, 27
$2,25

:

by 54 for
Ho Approval The other a very heavy Khoraeean Bug in size 27 by 54 at $5.00, or size 36 by 63 at $8A0 

This is the best rug for hardwood floors we know of at the price. It positively will not 
curl and has tjhe appearance of real Oriental. \

CABPBT DEPT.—GERMAIN ST. Sj Slater Shoe Store /

Come To The February Sale of i

I

Stylish Clothingenvelopes of the registered letters. It 
was impossible to wait' another six 
months for official directions. So he 
took the matter into his own strong 
bands, and a week later wrote:—

“Re absent cat. I have promoted the 
junior cat and have taken into govern
ment service a probationary cat on full 
rations.”

The high officials are still trembling 
at his audacity.

Surprise for Officialdom.
He was a postmaster, and rats in his 

office were playing havoc with register
ed letters. So he wrote to his chief 
and his chief wrote to his chief, and so 
the matter went on, till about six 
months later, when he was older and 
grayer, he received official permission 
to keep a couple of cats. For S month 
all went well, but then he was compelled 
to forward to headquarters this omin
ous message:

“I have the honor to inform you that 
the senior cat is absent without leave. 
What shall I do?”

The rats were busy again, and would 
be eating the coin as well as the

first vice-

1
j

Here Are Specials in Garments of The Regular M. R, A. Good 
Quality at Interesting Reductions
MEN’S SUITS—In dark, medium and light greys and browns, in Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds.

/ February Sale Prices, $10.80, $12.00, $13.20
MEN’S TROUSERS—All good patterns, medium and dark colorings ,exceptional values.

February Sale Prices, $1.66, $1.90, $2.90 
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Double-breasted coatse, bloomer pants; all are, extra values, in 

medium and dark shades of Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds. Ages 13 years.
February Sale Prices, $3.85, $4.40, $6.10 

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS—Double-breasted coats, vest and bloomer pants. Medium and 
dark shades in Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds. Ages 13 to 16 years.

February Sale Prices, $3.86, $4.40, $5.10
BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS—Good, strong Tweeds in greys and browns. Ages 6 to 16 years.

February Sale Prices, 72c. and 93c.

Wm. M. Graham, a millionaire resi
dent of Santa Barbara, Cal., traveled 740 
miles, the distance to San Francisco and 
back, for the sole purpose of haviifg a 
Turkish bqth. SAGE TEA DARKENS 

HI TO ANY SHADE
Boon

:
/ ,i

BREAD is Better YOU get more nutriment 
or food value from Bread— 
dollar for dollar—than from 
either eggs or meat.

Doa’t Stay Gray ! Here* aa Old- 
time Recipe That Aaybody 

Cam Apply

Than Eggs or Meat !

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
This statement, which was recently made by food specialists, is par
ticularly true of BUTTERNUT BREAD, which is rich in the strong
est health-giving, body-building properties of the best Canadian wheat. 
BUTTERNUT BREAD is clean, tempting, appetising, with a flavor 
quite its own. Have you had some?
Was Paper Wrapped

j

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedThe use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 

our Shears town boys. They would get color dates back to grandmother’s time, 
some of the kinks taken out of them. If g[,e use(j it to keep her hair beautifully 
they were the Belgians they would have dark, glossy and abundant. Whenever 
to fight or lose their homes. If England he, hair fell out or took on that dull, 
loses it would be bad for us alL Now is j faded or streaked appearance, this sim- 
the time for our Newfoundland boys to i pie mixture was applied with wonderful 
come forward and show the world what ! effect.
they mean. ‘England expects every man But browing at home is mussy and 
to do his duty.’ Are we doing ours? out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 

Give my love to all friends. Wishing ahy drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
you good-bye. Your loving son, “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,”

ELI SPARKES. you will get this famous old recipe which
can be depended upon to restore na
tural color and beauty to the hair smd 
is splendid for dandruff, dry, feverish, 
itchy scalp and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that nobody can tell it has been 
applied. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, taking one strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application 
or two, it becomes beautifuly dark, 
glossy, soft and abundant.

At The Grecers
courts, though evidence continued to 
be taken in San Francisco before the 
British vice-consul, acting as a commis
sioner for the High Court of Chancery. Hints for the CookiW•mil III, I? YWAS A "FI Wonderful Bilious Remedy 

Actually Prevents Attacks
i Cream Pie

One cup sugar, 2 eggs, 1-3 cup butter,
Vs cup milk, 1% cups pastry flour and 
l1/» teaspoonfuls baking soda. Use % ‘ 
pint jar cream, whipped.

A Delicious Dessert
One cop of coarsely chopped hickory 

nuts or English walnuts, added to a pint 
of whipped cream, sweetened, and 
poured over a dozen lady fingers.

Spanish Cream
Soak Vi package box gelatine In 1 cup 

milk one hour. Heat 8 cups milk to 
near boiling, add beaten yolks 4 eggs, 1 
cup sugar, 1 tablespoon vanilla, and 
beaten whites 4 eggs. Mold.

Molasses Cooties
One and a half cups sugar, 1 large cup 

melted lard, 1 teaspoon each of clove, 
nutmeg and allspice, 2 teaspoons of cin
namon. Cream all together well, add 2 
well-beaten eggs, 1 cup molasses, Vi cup 
milk in which 1 small teaspoon of soda 
has been dissolved, about 4 cups of flour 
(bread), and 8 teaspoons of baking pow
der sifted together.

Lemon Meringue Pie.
Pour the juice and grated rind of one 

lemon over one cup of sugar, add the 
yolks of two eggs and two tablespoons 
of cornstarch dissolved in a little cold 
water. Add one cup of boiling water 
and cook in a double-boiler until thick. 
Poifr into a baked pie-crust and cover 
with whites of eggs which have been 
"beaten stiff with two tablespoons of 
powdered sugar. Brown slightly,

- Walnut Cake,
Cream one half cup of butter with 

one cup powdered sugar. Add grated 
rind of half lemon and half teaspoon 
vanilla. Then add yolks of two eggs 
and one whole one. Beat and add one 
and a half cups flour with one teaspoon 
baking powder in it and three-quarters 
cup Tmilk. Mix well and add three- 
quarters cup chopped walnut meats 
dusted with a tablespoon of flour. Bake 
in medium oven three-quarters hour.

j
In commenting upon the letter Mr. 

Mercer writes to The Times:—
“We hear a great deal of talk about 

what the other parts of the empire are 
doing for the Old Land, but I do not 
think there is any part that is making a 
better showing than Britain’s oldest 
colony. Newfoundland has sent a regi
ment of 660 and more than 1,000 naval 
reservists with more than 100 on the 
Niobe and another thousand men ready 
to go.”

There are two great causes of billoua.- 
ness—they are constipation and defect
ive liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are taken, 
they not only correct constipated bow
els, but act upon the liver as well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines which 
purge and give temporary relief, Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills remove the conditions 
which - cause biliousness, and thus per
manent cures are effected. No person 
who occasionally uses Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills will ever suffer from the headache, 
bad stomach or bilious complaint. Get 
a 26c. box today.

\ An Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

"Our Diamonds” are all of un questionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute- a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock *> at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importun mad Jowolon

King Street

■ London Court Decides Heir Is 

Legitimatem
$500,000 INVOLVED

V

Case Before Courts Nearly Two 
Years—Slingsby Former Resi" 
dent of Canada and United 

States

SLUSHSLUSH!
Men’s and boys’ hip and knee rubber 

boots at greatly reduced prices, at the 
Clean Sweep sale.

Men’s first quality rubbers, all sizes, 
69c. pair—Clean Sweep, Union street

You will save money at the People’s 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.NEWS OF THE CHURCHESBURIED ON SUNDAY 

The funeral of James Thompson took 
place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 68 Clarence street Rev. Dr. 
Raymond conducted the services. Inter
ment took place in the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

The funeral of Hugh Andrews took 
place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, corner of Metcalf and Albert 
streets and was attended by. many 
friends. Members of Hibernia Lodge, F. 
and A. M, followed the mourners. Ser
vices at the house and grave were con
ducted by the Rev. R. P. McKim.

The probate court in London decided 
the other day as reported at the time, 
that the son of Charles R. Slingsby is 
t.ie legitimate heir to the $600,000 bare. -
onial property of the Slingsby family in Turkey has apologized satisfactorily 
Yorkshire. The case has been before the to Italy for the Hodeida incident, 
courts for nearly two years English refugees from Turkey say that

Charles R. Shngsby, the former German cruiser Goeben was
tenant in the British army, and after ^ damaged by striking a Turk-

», pXS’wiki »** “h y» .* da5y«2 •le win

the çourt to confirm ’ , randum concerning the measures she will

STK Sirs,1? ass ™ ">•»; >» «5- v-? S’rnai me it»., her “oppression on the sea. All the
tenants wife wheïter^wn child died, waters surrounding the British Isles are 
Since the'ease has been on trial evidence mduded in the war zone by the enemy, 

been taken in California and records and formal notice of this is sent in a 
nas Deen taac th_ ,hild the warning to neutral countries.
iP”!?UCe+ , hai f the'Slingsbys. The German embassy at Washington
legitimate son a d >• f t exhaust- issued a statement yesterday to the ef-
ive ^iewVthe £it££ iThad come feet that neutral vessels were not to be

givmeMrthdto1thistchtildIon September'1!, Lusitania arrived in Liverpool
1910° in McAllister streeet, San Francis- J^terday flying the American flag, 
co and"that the statement that she had which had been done as a “ruse de guér
it forward another child was untrue re” by the advice of the Admiralty re- 
Imd invented for the purposes of t.ie ceived ,n a Wfeeiess message off the 

T'he courtroom was filled with rcla- coast of Ireland.
month. and friends of the Slingsby’s. Re- Further proof that the Princess Pa-

Miss Strickland, a returned missionary “‘ . (>nly, occasionally to notes the tricia’s are in the thick of the fighting in
from India, addressed a meeting in the ' d the case He censured the France is seen in the list of casualties,
school room of Trinity church yester- •>“. ,= h tl inquiry was handl- showing seven men
day afternoon. , ^ JervMitions taken in San Fran- wounded, in a recent engagement.

Rev. Father Cox, S. J, who has been p£“tnd L laid emphasis upon his im- The City Comet Band gave an enjoy- 
giving a retreat to the nuns of the Good cUc0», *°a, .. utter unreliability of the able band concert at the armory for the 
Shepherd, concluded his mission yester- omx,sin„ the claims of the in- 26th.
day and during the day preached in the witnessea oppo g Private Ralph Lindsay of the 26th
Cathedral in the morning and addressed fant bhng8by'
Elie Holy Name Society in the after- Licut chas> Henry Reynard Slingsby,
n°°n. formerly of the British navy, married an

There was an impressive scene in St. » rican girl, Dorothy Cutler Morgan.
Peter’s Rome, yesterday afternoon, ™ican IM, ^ /arg ofi the Pacific 
when Pope Benedict prayed for peace, xm-y . , ; ,, n ,mci af

and France yesterday. __________ Slingsby fortune, was bom in the fall

MORNING NOTES OF THE WAR
The annual charge of the Bishop of 

Fredericton was commended to the at
tention of his congregation by Rev. Dr. 
Morison in his sermon in the Carleton 
Presbyterian church last evening.

In a sermon of civic problems last 
evening Rev. R. J. Haughton spoke 
strongly in favor of the commission form 
of government, but urged that it is ne
cessary for all classes, the rich, the 
poor, the voters and those they vote for, 
to get together in the best interests of 

The Army Service Corps, No. 6 Co. the city if any system is to be of value, 
yesterday paraded to St. Mary’s church Rev. W. H. Barraclough, in Centenary 
Where service was conducted by Rev. I church last evening, in speaking of ‘con- 
Dr. Raymond, who preached a stirring traband” said that liquor is one of the 
sermon to the men. The 26th batal- greatest dangers to the nation in war 
lion had no church parade yesterday. as well as in peace times, and declared

that any soldier who drinks is guilty ol 
giving aid to the enemy.

R. Morton Smith addressed the men 
in the Seamen’s Institute last evening 
and on Saturday evening Rev. W. R.

ammm
Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings

As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 
Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW I

EMERY BROS, 'Phone: Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

*■
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SENSE ABOUT FOOD.

Facts Worth Knowing.Try
Bread Making 

at Home
with the Universal 
Bread Maker and 
see how easy it is

It is a serious question sometimes to H M^Vic^ otStaZ
know just what to eat when a person’s^- has re
stomach is out of order and most foods signed enVer missionary work in
cause trouble. China again, will leave St. John next

Grape-Nuts food can be taken at any v,ulm ’ 
time" with the certainty that it will di
gest. Actual experience of people is val
uable to. anyone interested.

A woman writes :

I A a m
Vk'VH'.A..i killed and six“I had1 suffered 

with indigestion for about four years, 
ever since an attack of typhoid fever, 
and at times could eat nothing but the 
very lightest food, and then suffer so 
with my stomach I would wish I never 
had to eat anything.

“I was urged to try Grape-Nuts and 
since using it I do not have to starve 
myself any more, but I can eat it at any
time and feel nourished and satisfied, 
dypepsia is a thing of the past, and I am 
now strong and well.

“My husband also had an experience 
tvith Grape-Nuts. He was. very- weak 
and sickly one spring, and could not at
tend to his work. He was put under the 
doctor’s care but medicine did not seem 
to do Mm any good until he began to 
leave off ordinary food and use Grape- 
Nuts. It was surprising to see the 
change in him. He grew better right 
off, and naturally lie has none but words 
of praise for Grape-Nuts.

“Our boy thinks he cannot eat a meal 
without Grape-Nuts, and he learns so 
fast at school that his teacher comments 
on it- I am satisfied that it is because 
of the great nourishing elements in 
Grape-Nuts.”

This mother is right. Grape-Nuts 
food is a certain and remarkable re- 
builder of body, nerves and brain.

“There’s a Reason.”
Ever read the above letter? A new 

one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human In- 
terez.

Get your boots, shoes and rubbers at 
the Clean Sweep sale, 207 Union street, 
Opera block.

3m i
H
Shi;I

Eggs have been sold by weight in Ire- 
battalion was placed under arrest on Sa- land for many years, ever since the Dan- 
turday at Hartland on a charge of dc- ish method was introduced, and where

once adopted has never been put aside.sertion.

UGH! HOT CALOMEL, OIL OR SUIS, 
TIKE “CALIFORNIA STROP OF FIGS'

Anyone can make bread with the
UNIVERSAL__ any floor and yeast, any
recipe that will make good bread by the 
time-worn bread-board way will make 
much Better Bread with the Universal 
Bread Maker.

of 1910.
Three years later it became known 

that the birth certificate filed with the 
state Board of Health at Sacremento 

! had been altered at the direction of the 
Venice, Italy, Feb. 8—Many Italian board to read, “Paul Colvin, father; Lil- 

peasants, both men and women, are go- lian Anderson, mother.” At the same 
ing to Germany to engage in farm and time there came into evidence an adVer- 
factory work, in resporise to offers of tisement inserted^ in a Sail Franscisco 
unusually high wages. For the men .morning newspaper within a few days of 
6 1-2 marks ($1.62) a day is promised, the time of the birth and purporting to 
and for jhe women three marks (78 be in the handwriting of Mrs. Slingsby 
cents). calling for a newborn male infant.

Italian newspapers are warning the j Thèse disclosures led to the trial of 
peasants against accepting this employ- Dr. W. W. Frazer, of Weaverville, Cal., 
ment, in view of the uncertainty in re- Mrs. Slingsby’s physician, on a charge 
gard to Italy’s foreign policy, but ap- ; of having falsified a public record. His 
parcntly many unemployed persons are defence that a birth certificate is not a 
willing to assume the risk involved. public document within .the meaning of

the Penal Code found favor and he was

ITALIAN PEASANTS
GOING TO GERMANY

Lighten
Bake-Day
Labors

\

Careful measuring, thorough kneading 
and good mixing ensure good home
made bread. The UNIVERSAL is sim
ply an easier, quicker, cleaner way of 
doing the work.

Delicious “Fruit Laxative’* Cleanses 
Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels

Syrup of Figs” as a physic. Don’t think 
you are drugging yourself or your chil
dren, because this delicious fruit laxa
tive can not cause injury. Even the 
most delicate child can take it as safely 
as a robust man. It is the most harm
less, effective stomach, liver and bowel 
cleanser, regulator and tonic ever de
vised.

Your only difficulty may be in getting , 
the genuine, so ask your druggist for a 
50 cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs,’ ’then see that it is made by the 
‘California Fig Syrup Company. This 
city has many counterfeit “fig syrups," 
so watch out. "

A harmless cure for sick headache, 
biliousness, sour stomach, constipation, 
indigestion, coated tongue, sallowness— 
take “California Syrup of Figs.” For 
the cause of all such misery comes from 
a torpid liver and sluggish bowels.

A tablespoonful tonight means all con
stipation poison, waste matter, ferment
ing food and sour bile gently moved out 
of your system by morning without grip- 

the British ine. Please don’t think at “California

You can make Better Bread in three min
utes with the UNIVERSAL than you 

in thirty minutes by hand-kneading, 
and you don’t touch the dough with the 
hand.

can

Market Square 
and King StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. The old stand for all your shopping — acquitted. 

The People’s Dry Good» Store.i The case then shifted
• !

J1>
l



rXTOW h the time to have your Auto ^TURNER, “out of the high rent dis- 
Tires Repaired; all work guaran- trict,” is seUing 44 up-to-date win- 

teed; SoUd Rubber Carriage Tires ap- ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
piled. J. H. McPartland ft Sons, 25 of the high rent district—440 Main. 
Nelson street. 21464-8—7 \\7E HAVE a few Overcoats that we 

1 ' will sell for 86.00 to dear. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-made 
Clothing, 182 Union street <BARGAINSt

TTNPARALLED Bargains in Ladies*
Vl and children's coats, sizes of chil

dren's coats from 6 to 14 years. Prices ",
$1.00 to $L60. Ladies in all sizes and pATENTS and Trade-marks procured, 
prices from $2.00 up.—J. Morgan & ■*- Fetherstonhaugh * Co., Palmer 
Co, Main St____________________ Chambers, St John.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
i

T)UVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, 17 
Waterloo street recovering, repair

ing, making perforated seats, shaped- 
square, light dark; chairs recaned, long 
selected cane only; imitation leather 
•eats. Duval. 21619-2—18

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

'FLORENCE BURNHAM, 160 Prince 
x ' Wm. Stret, ’Phdne Main 2868.

21479-8—7
BARRISTERS

t
SEWING MACHINE 

REP AIRINGrpAIT ft SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 

Bid, St. John; Phone 2779.
=======> S2EWING MACHINES cleaned, repair-

____  ___ ____ ^ ed and made to run like new.—A.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS Babineau, 18 Waterloo street; Phone M.

tf.288.

[FOR EXPERT Work phone Main 
* 1227. Also Furniture Repairing,
Job work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para
dise Row. 2—28

STOtES
x

i fl-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
u Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 

- Brussels street ’Phone 1308-11; H. 
• MILLET.

COAL

T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat Tel 42. James S. McGivern, 6 
Mill street TILING

q\ M. WISTED ft CO, 142 St. Pat- ——------
rick street. Scotch and American W® are 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. Phone our samples. The W. Nonnenman lil- 
2146-11. Ashes removed promptly tf tag Co, 254 Union stdeet.

Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see

IRON FOUNDRIESCOAL AND WOOD

ORDER Your Coal bv ’Phone, Mata TJNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v 2752-81. We are selling good cdal chine Works, Limited, George H. 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt deliv- Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
ery. L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street. Engineers and Machinists, Iron and

Brass Foundry.

DRINK HABIT
WATCH REPAIRERS

rUHE GATLIN—A High Class Sden- ---------------------------------------------------------- --
A tide 8 to 6 day Guaranteed Treat- YV. BAILEY, the English, American 
ment for Alcoholic : Addictions. ’Phone and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 188 Mill street (nejrt to Hygenic Bak- 
etreet. cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs

come to me with your watches and 
- clocks. Prompt attention and reason

able charges. Watches re-magnetized.ENGRAVERS

FOR SALE—GENERAL «,|F. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
1 Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele

phone 982.
"RABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE— 

Cheap, 8 City Road. 21582-2—18
HORSE FURNISHINGS A DROP HEAD Singer Sewing Ma- 

chine for $15.00. Repairs and sup
plies for all machines; machines rented 

TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS or month.—At Babineau’s, 18
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and 

general line of horse furnishing good.-, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 6.
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

tf.Waterloo street.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

PATR SWITCHES ROSTON STORE has moved to 10 
1 ’ Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 
apd gents’ clothing. Mrs. Rogers, tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ * men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus-

YflSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
■“* Hair Store. AU branches of hair 
work done. New line of novelties, in
cluding latest ornaments for the New ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
High Effect in hair-dressing, also fine revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
assortment of Parisian ivory goods for paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
ladies and gents sets, also separate street, St. John, N. B.

’Phone 1057, 118 Charlottepieces.
street. WANTED—'TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

1 men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
■ jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Can or write H. Gilbert, 24 MiU street, 
’Phohe 2892-11.

HATS BLOCKED
t
T A PTES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
^ Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
” SALE

u a p?PT?.TjmtN n
FOR SALE—Cheap, horse and harness. 
■*" Apply 32 Erin street. 21557-2—15MISS McGRATH, New, York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre ïniilding, first 
Special

branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2696-81. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

All "FOR SALE—6 Heavy Horses, about 
All -L , i4Qo; Macintosh Bros., corner Wat- 

& Germain street, West End.
21333-2—9

sale of switches.floor.
son

5-19—1915. rrwO HORSES 1100 and 1400 for sale. 
x sound condition, 7 years old. Apply 
G. S. Cosman 288 Paradise Row. Main 
1227.I 21108-2-28MASSAGE

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
J remedy for aU ailments arising 

from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert male graduate, 14 
years’, experience. Treatments $1, $10 'M/’ANTED—To Rent or Purchase, be- 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap- tween Hampton and City, an aU
pointaient only; Phone Main 1685. year round house and about an acre of

2-8—1916. land. Apply R., Times Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

21505-2—13

WANTED—To buy a freehold prop- 
’ erty; two or three tenement. State 

price and location. Address “Freehold,’" 
care Times. 21307-2—9

MONEY FOUND

STAMPS of every descrip-RUBBER
tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto- = 

matic numbering stamps; automatic fire 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market; high grade brass 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep- — 
ing Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury FOR CONCRETE work of all descrip- 
«treet Daliv Telegraph Building. Phone tion; Phone Main 2588. Estimates 
Mata 1627. free. E. Ryerse. 20873-2-20.

CONTRACTOR

J Shops You Ought To Know! _
Pnfg~rJ to Plnoe Before Our Read— The Merebeodia* 

Cgakmanahip end Service Offered By Shape 
And Specielfer Stores.

T T

OVERCOATSAUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
t

3*

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? NOTICE
To Property Owners

We hare many" opportunities for the sale of TWO-FAM
ILY HOUSES,. The demand, naturally, is for a fairly cen
tral location and a moderate price. However, no matter where 
your house Is situated, should you decide to sell, call and let 
us have the price and particulars; or, if you prefer, "phone us 
and we will gladly call on you.

We have a few clients who are looking for a good One- 
Family House In nice locality, and we would like to hear 
from owners of such porperty.

The demand now for house property generally is decided
ly more active than at any time during the winter. NOW, 
therefore, is the time to sell. DO’NOT DELAY.

Residence ’Phones; S, H. Taylor, Main 503-11; U. J. 
Sweeney, Main 2024-21.

Taylor <51 Sweeney
leal Estate Brokers - ’Phene Mein 2596 - Canada Life B1d|, 

60 Prince Wm. Street

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

FLAT TO LET, 29 St. Paul.
1 ! 21658-2—15 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETrpo LET:—

1. —Upper flat,1 101 Pitt street, parlor)
dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bathroom, electric light, hot water 
heating, heated by landlord; $85 per 
month. v

2. —From date, top flat, 
street, seven rdoms, bathroom.

8.—From date, self contained house, 
Fort Dufferin, $12.00 per month.

4. —Self contained house, 128 Wright 
street, Schofield Terrace, so called, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, five- bedrooms, electric 
lights, furnace. $29.17 per month.

5. —Upper flat 27 Dorchester street, 
kitchen, dining room, sitting room, 
parlor, four or live bedrodms, bath
room, electric light, furnace. $80 per 
month.

rpo LET—Upper flat, ten rooms and ! 6—Upper Flat, rear 158 Brittain, 6 
J" bath. Adults preferred. Inspection! rooms, $8.60 per month.)
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Apply 49 j 7—Upper Flat, 71 Ludlow street, West, 
Exmouth street. 21685-2—18 I $10.00 per month.

! 8.—Middle hat, 257 Brussels street.
fTO LET or For Sale—House 110 El-|9.—Lowèr flat, 267 Charlotte street, 

liott Row. i 21450-8—6

fTO LET—Upper Flat, seven roorqs, hot 
and cold water. Can be seen Wed

nesdays, 2 to 5, 120 Paradise Row, right 
hand bell.

FURNISHED Rooms, 88 Cliff street, 
Telephone 1168-81. $1549-2—15

21552-2—15
FURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St. 

' 21626-8—7257 BrusselsfTO LET—Four-room flat, 819 Princess, 
rent $7.50. Apply 99 St. James.

21411-2—11 Y1ENTLEMEN Boarders or Lodgers 
Wanted, 78 Sewell street.

21520-2—18FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, lights and 
bath. Apply 254 Britain street, 

21548-2—15 FURNISHED ROOMS, $1.50 upwards, 
furnace heat, bath, 9 Elliot Row.;

21588-2—18
Tuesday, Friday.

Phone 881-81.fTO LET—Upper flat, 12 Peter street, 10 
rooms and bath. Hot water heat

ing and up-to-date; seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply down 
stairs. Joseph Bell. 21541-2—15

TTEATED ROOMS, Board, 176 Wat- 
J-L erioo. 21498-2—28

"BOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Phllp, 
118 Pitt street. 21447-2—14

ÛLEi FILLS -"BOOMS with Board, Mrs. Eaton, 15 
Orange. 21500-2—18 CS

FURNISHED Apartments — House- 
' keeping, 160 Germain street.

21475-8—7
COLDBROOK, N. B.

With the extension of the Street Car Line to GLEN 
FALLS it is possible to own ■ home within fifteen 
minutes ride of the city where the owner can enjoy 
all modem conveniences rod at the same time effect 
a considerable saving in rent and taxes. If interested 
tear out, sign and mail us this advertisement, and we 
will send you illustrated booklet

kitchen, dining room, double par
lors, two bedrooms, bathroom, elec- 

fTO LET—Flats on King street East, trie tight, furnace. $25 per month.
Elliot Row, St. Patrick street. Ap- 10—Upper Flat, 42 Canon street, kitchen, 

ply 175 Germain street; Phone 1508. dining room, double parlors, four
$1621-2—13 bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights.

$21.00 per month.
SHOPS.

FURNISHED ROOMS, furnace heat, 
electric tight, 127 Duke street, right 

21424-2—11
"BOARDERS WANTED-^99 St. James 

street 21808-2—16

bell.

rpo LET—Upper Flat, 163 Brussels 
street four rooms, toilet, immediate 

possession, adults only. 21498-2—18

fTO LET—Upper Flat, 81 Sewell street, 
"L containing seven rooms and bath, 
can be seen Wednesday and Friday from 
2 to 5. Apply 104 Union. 721522-2—13

164 Union street1.—From date, shop 
$41.66 per month.

BARNS.
1.—Bam next to 19 Murray street. $4 

per month.
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays, 

from 2 to 4. Apply The St. John Real 
Estate Co, Ltd, Pugsley Building.

V. M. C. A. Dormitories are home tike 
rooms are large, bright well venti

lated, steam" heated, with hot and cold 
shower baths on each floor. Rates rea
sonable.

JOHN A. PUGSLEY
Office—Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts,

20911-2—21

"BOOMS with or without board, 50 
Waterloo. 20849-2—20 't

fTO LET—Lower and Upper Flats, 186
and 188 St. James street, eight “ _________________ _____________

rooms, three bedrooms, hot and cold rpo LET—Middle flat 168 
water, electric tights, etc, $20.00 per A heated_ Apply w ..
month, can be seen Tuesday and Friday Ch aphone M 2812-21. 21874-2—10
afternoons between 8 and 5 o’clock. Ap- ------------------------------------------------------------
ply 19 Waterloo street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street 
' )__________ ____ 20797-2-17

I f
AUCTIONS.35Queen H A

tW. mYVANTED—Gentleman or two gentie- 
* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home 
Phone Main 1859-11.

» RESIDENCE SALESftf ■r .<BRIGHT, up-to-date -upper flat hot 
water heating. Apply Mrs. A. Col

lins, 88 Clarendon street. 21870-2—10

privileges. yr?-.- POUs . Now is a good time 
to secure your date for 
House Sale, as we have 
quite a few booked 
ahead, and make a spe
cialty of same.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

efro LET—Upper Flat 249 King street 
East all modern improvements.

Seen Mondays and Thursdays from 8 to ÇUX-ROOM Flats, house now building. 
6. Apply 247 King street, east Rockland Road. McIntosh.
_____________ _____________21512-2-13 21851-2-10.

"BRIGHT Cheerful Flat with aU mod- TJEPER FLAT of Brick House 297 
^ em improvements, on Duke street, Princess street ten rooms and bath- 
Carleton. Apply to J. J. Mitchell, 204 room, hot water heating. Apply on 
Union street City. 21468-2—12 premises . Mrs, L. W. Lobb.

fTO LET—New Upper Flat, 272 Brit-
tain stret, modem improvements, rpo LET—Frotd May 1st—Flats of 

Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie’s Bldg, j •*- four and eigflt rooms. Apply 262
Pitt street.

I

STORES AND BUILDINGS
"BEAUTIFULLY situated lot on Cedar 

street size 40 x 100. Apply 185 
Victoria street.

fPO LET—Heated Store, central local
ity, gopd display windows. G. S.

21546-2—15
21480-2—15

Fisher ft Co. WANTED—MALE HELP 'JjHJR SALE—Séven roomed house at 
Mawna, close station, wood water. 

Write V, Times.
riROCERY, 155 Prince street West 

End to Let. Apply D. H. Mc
Nutt (2nd floor.)

21361-2—10
21474-8—7 YVANTED at once, Lunch Counter 

man, Edward Buffet, King Square.
21511-2—10

21618-2—18
FOR SALE—New two-tenement house 

freehold, comer lot 80 x 100. Ap
ply Ernest Long, 300 St. James street 
West.

fpO LET—Track warehouse, accommo
dation, conveniently located. En

quire of Warehouse, Box 118, City.
21876-2—10

tf. 21365-2—10

TVANTED—Immediately, man to drive 
wood wagon. Apply 20 Queen 

2-pll

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, good wages 
Experience unnecessary. State age, 

necessary. Railway, care Times-Star.

rpo LET—Sunny upper flat, 168 Bridge rpo LET—Upper Flat 81 Goodrich St„ 
street modern improvements, heat- ; 8 rooms and bath; Phone 1848-31.

ed, bath room. Apply First Floor. | i 21637-2—18
21477-2—18

21100-2—14
street ,1 1

TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 
Heights, Double flat house, large 

lot. Terms easy, F. E. DeMtil, Bay 
Shore. 7 21437-2—12

FOR SALE—Do you realize that fa
tag is the safest and most profit

able occupation these strenuous times? 
Why not then buy a farm and be in
dependent? We have them from four 
hundred to ten thousand dollars, on easy 
terms. The Mutual Realty Co, 53% 
Dock street; Phone 2662.

OTORE TO LET—48 Mill street ex
cellent business location, two min

utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1378. Occupation March 1st.

; fTO LET—Heated middle flat 6 rooms 
SUNNY Self-contained flat, nine and bath. Apply Dr. W. P. Brod- 

rooms, wash tubs, "electric lighting, erick, 6 Germain street. 21584-2—18
etc. Inspection Mondays and Thurs- ——————-------’ a
days, 2 to 5 p. m, 86 Summer street. T° LET Lower Flat IS Brindley, 
Apply on premises; Phone 1884-11, H. =" rooms, modem improvements ; 
E. Brown. 21615-2-13 al6°, Small Flat 9 Brtaley, seen Wed

nesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
21869-2—10

tf.
sev- rm-

fDO LET—Shop with flat. Apply J.
W. Hamilton, 256 Waterloo street. 

Can be seen Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday afternoon.

:

LOST AND FOUND
i

rpo LET—8 roomed flat bath, electric 149 Waterloo.
x tights, woodshed under cover and -------------------

large yard, 848 Charlotte street, Lan
caster. Apply on premises or telephone 
W. 814-11.

21864-2—10
FOUND—Saturday afternoon, a gen

tleman’s gold watch. Owner can 
have same by applying to Richard Peer, 
836 Duke street West, and paying for 

21668-2—9

fVO LET—48 Winter street 7 Rooms, 
bath, hot and cold water. Can be 

seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoon.
21880-2—10

fTO LET—Large, bright room for work- 
L room, factory or offices. Apply 427 

Main street.
tf.

2—921516-2—18
rpo LET or For Sale—Bakery at 19 

Hammond street. Apply evenings. 
C. J. Olney, 154 Metcalf street.

ad.
fTO LET—Heated Suite in the Chip- 

man’s Hill Apartments.
Cottage 286 Rockland Road, 

rooms and bath, $18 per month.
Cottage on Mt. Pleasant, of six rooms

-T-.T . rr, — ,, , , . and bath, suitable for tight housekeep-FLAT Thoroughly renovated, 10 in month.
Rooms, 37 Peter. Inquire 70 Dor- ÇOR SAI^ or To Let-House on Mt.

21317-2 9_ pleasant, now occupied by Golf Club;
Phone Louise Parks, Main 1456.

rpo LET—Twe new flats, 115 Metcalf 
street. Seven rooms; all modem 

21518-2—18
TOST—Last evening, between Church 

street and Queen street, by way of 
Prince Wm. street, a sum of money iu 
envelope. Reward if returned to Times 
office.

rpo LET—Flat, six rooms and bath- 
■*" room, all modem improvements. 
Beaconsfleld Ave., Lancaster; Telephone 
1887-41.

seven 21847-2—10improvements.
OU’Sbftn- ,tpdob.,8 Conr,N2C • FOR SALE—Three Tenement house 

best location in city, two minutes 
walk to Charlotte street; all latest im
provements; also, brick building self- 
contained house, in desirable location. 
Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason
able. Apply “B" Times office.

21088-2-27

20802-2—21
23rpo LET—Two Flats, 244% and 246 

Union street; seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 8 to 6. W. V. Hatfield, Wat
erloo street; Telephone Main 1619.

21476-2—18

T JO ST—Between Padodck street and 
Cathedral, $5 bill, half of work

man’s wages. Finder please leave al 
21503-2—9

Chester.
tfFLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, and 

A bath1 $24 a month, heated. 185 
Wright street Seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons. Apply Fenwick D. 
Foley.

Times Office.
rpo LET—THE YATES PROPERTY 

adjoining my premises on the 
Manawagonish Road, including 
land 1er gardening or small

rpo LET—Flat 72 Prince Street, West. 
Apply Mrs. Breen. 21486-2—18

rpo LET—Flat, 7 Clarence street with 
- bath, hot and cold water. Apply N. 

B. Overall Mfg. Co., Phone 1135.
21426-2—11

T.OST—Small riding crop, initials on 
handle, F. E. H. Finder will be re

warded leaving same 18 King street.J*sufficient 
farming

purposes. Very desirable as a country 
residence. Telephone West 140-21. W. A. 
QUINTON.

%t. f.
xU tf.REAL ESTATErpo LET—Upper Flat 40 Peters street 

nine rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water. Apply 42 Peters street.

21887-2—10
21148-2-28 of every deecription bought and 

•old. Satisfaction guaranteed. WANTED —FEMALE HELP.rpo LET—Store, 8 King street, from 
May first. Geo. Carvill, 49 King 

21820-2—9

TIPPER Flat 67 Waterloo, eight rooms; 
v can be seen Tuesday afternoon. 
Apply Christie Wood Working Co.

21417-2—18

mutua! REALTY CO.rpo LET—Modem upper flat, brick 
house, 81 Leinster street 7 rooms 

and bath. H. C. Spears, Phone Main 
21875-2—10.

street. TTITCHEN GIRL WANTED.—Elliott 
Hotel. 21407-2—11

53 1-2 Dock Street 
Tel. M 2662.rpo LET—Large hall, suitable for Lodge 

room, heated, at present occupied 
by C. M. B. A. Abo two front rooms, 
suitable for offices or dentist. Apply 
to McLaughlin Carriage Co, Ltd, 

21815-8—2

tf. m1284.rpo LET—Flat 79 Princess street, 8 
rooms, bath and electric light; seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Inquire M. N. 
Powers, Phone 718.

J-i'LAT—36 Douglas Ave.

iWANTED—Girl; no washing, 8 City 
Road. 2—1»TJPPER FLAT, 88 Elliott Row; seen 

v Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply J. A. Wheaton, 11 Bentley.

21842-2—10
21464-2—12 «O A DAY SALARY for intelligent 

married or single women for work 
around home or liberal remuneration foi 
spare time. Mrs. Davidson, Brantford.

Union street.
rpo LET—Self-contained house, 107 

Hazen street, seven rooms and bath. 
Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. Apply 
at 111 Hazen street. 21564-2—15
----------------- ------------------- m------------ ----------
rpo LET—Modem Self-contained House 

107 Wright street, view Tuesdays. 
Blanchard Fowler, Phone 96 or Main 

21555-2—16 ,

gELF CONTAINED House, 8 rooms;
seen Wednesday and Friday after

noons. J. McCrackin, 36 White street.
V _______________________ 21558-2—15

rpo LET—A West Side well furnished 
self-contained house. Apply West

ward H. O, care Times. 21891-2—10

rpo LET—A suite of three large and 
well lighted rooms situated in the 

central part of the city, suitable for 
sample, club or assembly rooms. Apply 
to H. A. Allison, 3 North wharf.

a-t.f.

21448-8—6 rpo LET—Second and third flats, 55 
Wright street, 9 rooms, bath, 

closets, hot, cold water, heated, electric 
tights; can be seen Tuesday and Friday 

21860-2—10

HX) LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, 
all modem improvements, separate 

entrance, 121 Metcalf street; Phone 
729-41. FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDafternoons.21806-2—15. I

rpo LET—Modem flat, 8 rooms and 
bath, 114 Orange street; seen Mon

days and Thursdays; ring upper belt 
Rent $25.

G^O LET—Upper Flat, double parlor, 
3 bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen 

and bathroom. Apply Mrs. Pauley, 94 
St. James.

-rpo LET—From May 1st, store In 
"*■ “Lansdowne House”, King Square, 
occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap
ply Ethel Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

21180-2-28

FOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; I Oil 
Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 

1 Round Table, $3.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring, $1.50.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture & Department Store 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1345-21.

2872-21.

21848-2—10.21457-2—12
FLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, bath, 

electric tights. Apply R. M. To
bias, 18 Brunswick street. 21832-2—9

rpo LET—Flat 38 Wright street, hot 
and cold water, electric tight; can 

be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. Ap
ply, 88 Wright street, left bell.

rpo LET—From 1st May, large room 
about 45 x 65 ft. in building north

east corner Church and Canterbury 
streets, Roger Hunter Ltd., 20 Canter
bury street.
TTOUSE AND OFFICES TO LET— 
"L1- Brick House on northwestern cor
ner of Dorchester and Union streets. 
Will be fitted up suitable for medical 
or dentistry offices and residence. Hot 
water heating. Apply Hanington ft 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street

LOWER FLAT, 5 rooms, bath; hard- 
wood floors, 309 Rockland Road; 

Phone 2493-41.
21446-2—12 'lr21111-2-28

21822-2—9FLATS TO LET—New house, corner 
Main and Cedar street; all modern 

improvements. Apply 120 Main street.
21463-2—13

Sterling Realty Limited !gELF CONTAINED House, 10 rooms, 
bath, hot and cold water. Lower 

Flat, 6 rooms, eleotric tights, hot and 
cold water; seen Tuesday and Frjday, 
2.30 to 6; M. G. Adams, 166 Waterloo 

21423-2—11

rpo LET—May 1st, upper flat, Broad 
street, 6 rooms, bath, open plumb

ing. Apply John S. Goughian, 128 Prin
cess s, Plumber. 21826i2—9

rpO LET—Self-contained upper flat, 7 
rooms and bath, comer City Road 

and Stanley; 2 Flats, upper and lower, 
7 rooms and toilet, 156 City Road. Seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 5. Inquire 
M. Watt, corner City Road and Stanley.

21386-2—10

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915;
Large floor space, suitable for light ; 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
House 3 St. David street Rent I 

$11 AO a month.
Middle flat 5 St David street. Rent I 

$9.50 a month.
Lower flat 38 Brooks street Rent] 

$9.50 a month.
Upper flat 29 St David street Rent 

$11.00 a month.
Basement flat 98% Main street.1 

Rent $7.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Rent 

$3.00 a month.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

LOWER FLAT, 42 Carleton street, six 
rooms and bath, hot and cold water, 

rent $200. Can be seen Monday and 
Thursday afternoons.

street.

rpo LET from May 1st, self contained 
house, 167 Paradise Row, 10 rooms, 

bath, closets, etc., concrete cellar, hot 
water heating modern equipped. Apply 
A. Kinsella, 165 Paradise Row.

21390-2—10
OFFICE and Store to let in central 
v locality. Good condition. Hardwood 
floors, electrics. Two front display win
dows. Possession at once. Apply 160 
Princes William street.

PUUTNDSOR TERRACE, Rockland 
' Road, lower and middle flat; Phone 

21334-2—92493-41.
21405-2—11

t.f.rpo LET—Self contained flat of eight 
rooms and bath; can be seen Tues

days and Fridays, 8 to 5. Apply 87 
Britain street; Tel. 1804-31.

21432-2—12

FLAT of 12 rooms, 83 Paddock street, 
modem improvements, hot water 

heating, electric tights, rent $400; Phone 
1865-41. Flat of 6 rooms, 212 Sydney 
street, modern improvements, hot gnd 
cold water, electric lighting, rent $200; 
Phone 1101.

OFFICE—One flight up, 21 South 
Wharf; Phone 1101.

rpo LET or For Sale-Self-contained 
house, 8 rooms hardwood floors 

furnace. All modem, Beaconsfleld Ave„ 
Lancaster. Telephone Y887-14.HOUSES

20901-2-29
rpo LET—Flat, 7 Clarence street, witli 
"L both hot and cold water. Apply N. 
B. Overall Mfg. Co., Phone 1135.

21426-2—11

rpo LET—From May 1st, self-contained 
house, 158 Douglas Ave., 10 rooms 

and bathroom, etc., open plumbing, cel
lar, hot water heating. Apply G. A. 
Hilyard, 222 Douglas Ave. 21456-2—12

rpo LET—Six roomed cottage, electric 
lights and toilet, comer Champlain 

and Duke streets; Telephone Main 2245; 
Rent $15 a month.

21381-2—10
21465-2—12

FLATS TO LET—New House, 424 
X Douglas Ave., latest improvements, 
hardwood floors, etc.; also flats 28 Dor
chester street, with latest improvements 
in every respect; also flats 571 Main 
street; 84 Rockland Road; rental reas
onable. Apply Garson, Water street 

21818 -1’ -9

rpo LET—Flat 241 Union street, 0 
"L rooms and bath, heated, electric 
tights, rent $27.00 month; Seen Tues
days and Thursdays, two to five. Apply 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores. 21416-2—11

rpo LEI—One large flat, also one 
A small, 179 Brittain. 21892-2—11

J. W. Morrisonrpo LET—New self-contained house( 
254 St. James street, 7 rooms, bath

room, closets, etc., concrete cellar, mod
ern improvements. Hot water heating. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3 to 5. C. It. 
Barbour, 156 Sydney street.

rpo LET—A desirable property at 
Rothesay, 8 rooms, modem con

veniences, ample grounds, barn, ice 
house, etc, few steps from the depot. 
Apply 74 Coburg street, Dr. McVey.

21488-2—1»

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone 1813-31.

21827-2—9
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American League SeasonOUR SPORT PRIMER 'The American leaghe will open its 
1915 campaign on Wednesday, April 
14, with Chicago at St. Louis, Cleveland 
at Detroit, New York at Washington 
and Boston at Philadelphia. The chart 
provides for 164 games by each club as 
usual, and the season will end on Oct. 
7, with Boston at New York, though the 
other teams will have closed before that 
ditto.

Since May 80 and July 4, will fall 
this year on Sunday, the holiday double- 
headers are appointed for the following 
Mondays i On May 81, St. Louis plays 
at Cleveland, Detroit at Chicago, New 
York at Washington, and Boston at 
Philadelphia. The July 6 double-headers 
find Chicago at St Louis, Cleveland at 
Detroit, Philadelphia at New York and 
Washington at Boston. The Labor day 
games are » Cleveland at Chicago, St 
Louis at Detroit Washington at Phila
delphia and New York at Boston. St. 
Louis gets the June 17 holiday at Bos-

Frictoy, February 5, 1915,

rtNitV v - ^

BY HUGH a FULLHRTON
80 Pairs of

Mens’ One- 
Buckle 

Overboots

w awhat are the.
MEN DOING? THE 
MEN AtoE PLAYING 
GOLF. WHY Does 
THE MAN JUMP UP 
AND DOWN AND 
SWEAR? THE MAN 
HAS JUST TOPPED 
Hj£...PRiVE. WHY 
DTD" HE TOP HIS 
DRIVE ? THERE ARE 4 
812 REASONS WHY / 
HE TOPPED HIS \ 
DRIVE . HIS TRIENÔS \ 
ARE NOW TELLING 
HIM ALL OF THEM. 
WHY ARE THOSE. 
FOUR MEN RUNNING? 
THEY HAVE JUST 
"FINISHED PLAYING 
AND ARE HASTENING 
TO THE NINETEENTH M 
HOLE . WHAT IS THE " 
NINETEENTH HOLE? 

ZTH5 NINETEENTH vvN 
•HOLE « WHERE THEY 
I PUT THE SCOTCH tJu 
INTO GOLE .

\,

' T10 10i
5
I
I

$1.75 and $2.00 Styles, 
Your Choice, *

I
I

( mpià i>id “1

98c a pair For Dollar Dayton.
t As was the case last year, the con

flicts have been reduced to four, so far 
as the National league is concerned, and 
again they are all In Chicago on Sun
days. Chicago leads in Sundays at home 
with fourteen, and is tied with the four 
eastern clubs with thirteen Saturdays at 
hom.e

Now, you know, thi$ price 
is below cost, but we have to 
get out of this building April 

> 30, and all winter goods 
must be sold at once, as soon 
their selling days for this 
winter will be over. If you 
come
yourselves.

I ■

If a Dollar Means Anything 
to You Here’s a Means 

of Economizing ItThe National Commission.
too late, just blame Cincinnati, Feb. 7—August Herrmann 

and John E. Bruce, chairman and sec
retary, respectively, of the National 
Baseball Commission, were re-eleeted at 
the annual meeting of that body here 
last night, after voting earlier in the day 
not to re-organise until after a decision 
of the Federal League’s Injunction suit 
in Chicago had been rendered.
RING

FATTEND THIS v

J. V. RUSSELL 
CLEARANCE SALE 

695 Main St.

ULSTERS— Regular price $15.
was second, and C. Fisher, of Milwaukee, 
third ; time 2.581-5.

The two mile race was started with 
twenty-seven fast men in the Held. 

■ George Allen fell at the sixth lap. A 
fast pace was set, only the old-timers 
finishing. Wheeler won, with H. Cody 
second and Bèn Osickie, of Cleveland, 

! third i time 6.10.
! WRESTLING

Gotch Has New Champion

TIGERS WIN THREE 
IN CITY LEAGUE

Dollar Day Price $5
Three size 34, one size 35, four size 36, one 37, one 38

Ring Notes
Mike (Twin) Sullivan says he is most 

sincere in his desire to meet Mike Gib
bons. “Give me a match with Gibbons 
and you will see a real fight” declared 
the former welterweight title aspirant in 
a letter to one of the New Orleans pro
moters.

Tomorrow night in New York, Fred
die Welsh and Joe Shugrue will take an
other whirl in a 10-round bout in Madi
son Square Garden.

Charley White is well enough to be 
looking for' a match as quickly as one 

be arranged for him. Some day the 
real inside trouble of that called off 
Welsh meeting will be known,

Willie Ritchie is probably on his way 
to New York from Los Angeles.

Eddie Murphy is reported matched 
with Jack Britton in New Orleans on 
Feb. 10. Battling Levinsky will meet 
Kid Kenneth at the same place tonight.

Tommy Bums has Frankie Bums of 
New Orleans bantamweight, matched in 
a 20-round, bout for Feb. 18. 
FOOTBALL.

TWO ULSTERS—One size 37 and one 41 at $18.
Half Price Dollar Day

BLACK OVERCOATS—Velvet collar, regular 
price $12.

Two size 37, two 38, one 42, one 44

SUITS— Regular prices $15 to $30, one and two of 
a pattern. During our February Sale $10 and 
$15. A good selection in sizes 35 to 40.
Sole Agent 20th Century Garments

Fail, However, To Catch Leaders i 
— Blue Ribbon Win in hier-
mediate League—Ramblers Off week and had something to say about 

’ _ . . i Joe stechler of Dodge, Neb., a promising
to Calais wrestler of whom he predicts great

things.
“The boy is only 21 years old,” said 

In the City League on Black’s alleys Gotch, “but he’s fast and weighs 205 
on Saturday night the Tigers won three pounds. I really think he could come in 
points Ot bowling from the Giants in a here an(l h®®1 wj/ ma" *n the game to-

„ day. But he tied hi inself up to a contract
' ” for a year with a man in Dodge, the post

won four points they would have tied master there. After he had beaten a lot
with the Ramblers and Sweeps for lead- of fellows out there he came over to see
ing honors, in thwHrst series. The score: me- When he told me about the con-

: tract I advised him to stick there and 
Tigers Total Avg. go through with it so as to avoid any

Belyea......................  92 94 96 282 94 auction
Gilmour...................101 100 85 286 851 4hat contract wiU expire next fall,
McDonald . . ..94 84 114 292 97} ^ i 'presume the boy will be in Chi-
J?00re......................JJ® 80} cago next winter. No, I'm not going to
Cosgrove .... 97 96 104 297 99 | manage him. I took a fancy to him be-

i cause I think he would revive the inter
est in the game, and I think he’s a fine 

Total Avg young fellow and the coming champion. 
126 101 92 299 99| Perhaps Pli help him some in his train-
87 ' 72 78 247 82} ing and give him some advice.
80 82 95 257 85} CHESS

Lemmon................. 66 84 99 249 84}
Baillie........................ 103 122 85 810 103}

- Dollar Day Price $5THE BEST WE KNOW HOW TOJ 
BUY CAREFULLY PREFARED 
AND DELIVERED

COAL can

FOR KITCHEN well contested match. Had the
USE

We strongly recommend 
our “Free Burning Aimer- 
can Chestnut” It is a 
clean, sharp burning coal 
free from clinkers and al
ways rescreened before de
livery to remove all slack 
and ddst.

Makes Kitchen work a 
pleasure.

Giknour’s 68 King st.!

I

l
English Games.

London, Feb. 7—Following are\the rer 
suits of Saturday’s English football 
games:

English Cup (Replayed Ties First 
Round.)

Swansea, 0; Newcastle, 2. 
Birmingham, 8; Brighton, 0.
Milwall, 2; Bolton, 2.

First Division.
Chelsea, 8; Aston Villa, 1.
Bradford City, 1 ; Sheffield United, 1. 
Burnley, 4; Middlesborough, 0. 
Everton, 1; Liverpool, 8.
Manchester City, 1; Blackburn, 8.

Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Oldham, 2. 
Sunderland, 1; Manchester United, 0. 
West Bromwich, 1; Bradford, 0. 

Second Division.

Woolwich, 2; Leeds, 0.
Blackpool, 5; Clapton, 1.
Bristol, 8; Barnsley, 1.
Bury, 8; Leicester, 1.
Grimsby, 1; Wolverhampton, 4. 
Huddersfield, 0; Glossop, 1.
Lincoln, 2; Stockport, 2.
Derby, 4i Hull, 1.
Preston N. E, 2; Notts Forest, 8.

Southern League.
Gillingham, 8; Portsmouth, 1. 
Cardiff, 1; Exeter, 0.
Norwich, 1; Swindon, 1. 
Westham, 8; South End, 1. 
Plymouth, 1; Queen’s Park, 1. . 
Northampton, 2; Bristol, 0. 
Crystal Palace, 4; Reading, 1. 
Southampton, 4; Croydon, 0.

467 457 475 1899

Giants 
Carieion . 
Cooper . 
Wheaton. . ._v ..,

Championship Tournament
The tournament for the chess cham

pionship of Toronto and the Wanless 
. . , . - Cup, emblematic thereof, will commence
Intermediate League 0n Tuesday evening, Feb. 16, in the To-

In the Intermediate League on Black’s ronto Chess Club rooms. Players who 
alleys on Saturday night the Blue Rib- have been resident in Toronto for a 
bons took three opints from the Vic- Fear are eligible to -enter, 
torla’s. The score:

CONSUMERS 
COAL COu limited

462 461 429 1852

British officers express the opinion that 
the strict British censorship and the de
cision to keep correspondents from the 
front has saved thousands of lives.331 CHARLOTTE STREET

TELEPHONE» MAIN 2670
;/

BASEBALL
Braves May Lose Evers AMUSEMENTSBlue Ribbon 

Harrington . . 
Towers .. .. 
W.ieaton . . .
Corbett............
Logan . . .

Total
qo <»««• ns* President James E. Gaffney of the 
o« »,« o«i Braves, is much worried over the condl- 

tion of Captain Johnny Evers and his 
I, qJJ ability to be able to start the coming 
13 211 70J season with the world’s champions. Be- 

— j cause of the report that Evers may not 
; recover from the sickness which laid him 

Total Avg. low in New York in last December, in 
.. 84 78 78 240 80 time to renew the battle of 1915, the 

68 ; Braves’ bwner is taking every precaution 
.. 71 78 74 218 72| \ to strengthen his team.

... 87 78 72 287 79, Just now Evers is at a camp trying
.. 101 81 71 258 84} ! to build up, an attack of pneumonia hav

ing left him weak. It is believed that 
Gaffney was instrumental in keeping 

B.oiM... ; Whitted from joining the Philadelphia
Ramblers Off to Calais | dub. Whitted, having played second base

The Ramblers, a sensational bowling last year when Evers’ was out, undoubt- 
team of the City League and also hold- e<*ly will be the guardian until Evers

, ,, „ ,. „__ . . gets back into the game. Gaffney, who
ers of the Canadian three-stnng candle Evers such a large ^nus saI.
pin record, left this morning for Calais ary year for signing with the 
where they will play the crack St. Croix Braves, is very much upset, for he fig- 
quintette this evening. ures that the winning of the world’s

. championship was due, next to Stallings,
to the untiring efforts of Evers.

AVg.TIMES, FEBRUARY 8, 1916 AMUSEMENTS.. 89
90
80 A Whole Show 

in This Act, Aside 
From PicturesE™TH0SE 3 GIRLS.69

— .. 62

866 419 391 1188
: : IMPERIAL tooTmBH”Victorias 

Flowers .
Kelly....................... 62 70 72 204
Burke ....
Thurston . .
Cromwell . .

I#

Society Drama hi Two Acts
Sometime Since You Have Enjoyed a Rezu- 

lar Biograph Multiple at Our House, but 
1 When They Come They Are Always 

Most Satisfying on All Points

Eyeglasses That Lead The Best Ten-Cent 
Show in Canada 
Bar None : : : : :

in point of comfort and use
fulness can always be had in 
quick time at very reasonable 
prices at K. W. Epstein & 

When you think of 
eyesight think of 193 Union 
Street. .

405 380 867 1152

A NEW COMEDY STAR “HE PHONEY COUNT 601 MS"

y
11 A 7 A»nc s Desperate Episode With a Fleeing Embezzler
Ho- ELEN “A MiLE-A-MINUTE ON A HAND-CAR

Co.

K. W. Epstein ft Co.
Opticians

193 Unlee Street

SPORT NEWS OF AMUSEMENTS Repairing Battleships 
Japanese Nurses for War 
Little Boys aa Policemen

Gift Autos from Indian Prince 
Visit To EMs Island. N. Y. 
Thrilling Auto Races________A BAY; HOME GEM “Animated War Mao” WED. KS? “THE SPITFIRE’’-4-Retl Sea Story

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. NL Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

Monday, Feb. 8, 1915.

Stirring Scenes From The Field of Fighting With Other Current Views in
B. “PATHE’S FAMOUS WEEKLY”

is s>
•2.5 |

aSuU c

The Best News Pictorial Published Chronicling Late Topica
HOCKEY§ U. N. B. and Soldiers Tie Gem Orchestra — Didn't Ten LiKe Panline ?Coming I

Wed. end 
Thurs.

grace mm
AND

FRANCIS FORD

%
63% 58%Am Copper..............58%

Am Beet Sugar .. . 37%
102% 103 102%

Am Smelters................ 61% 62 68
Am Cotton Oil .. . 46% 47% 48%
Anaconda Mining .. 26% .....................
At, T & S Fe .. .. 98% 93% 98%
Brooklyn Rap Tran. 87% .....................
Balt & Ohio.............68% .....................
Central Leather ..155 154% 157
Chino Copper .. .. 85% .....................
Chic & Gt Western. 122% .....................
Ches and Ohio .. . 42% 43
Erie .. ..
Erie 1st Pfd
Gt Northern Pfd ..114%
Interborough ...............12%
Interborough Pfd ............. 57
Illinois Central X D.106% ..
Lehigh Valley .. .. 134% 186 
Missouri Pacific. .. 10% 11
N Y Central.............88% 88
Northern Pacific ...102%
Norfolk & West .............
Pennsylvania................104%
Reading....................... 144%
Republic 1 & Steel............  19% ....
Rock Island.............. % .....................
Southern Pacific ... 83% 83% 83%
St. Paul
Southern Railway .. 15% .....................
Union Pacific.....119% 118% 119%
U S. Rubber......56% 56% ....

. 40% 40% 40%
U s- Steel Pfd .. ..108%
Utah Copper........... 52%
Westing Electric ... 70%
Western Union .. .. 64

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 85,000.

The U. N. B. and 28rd Battery hockey 
teams played a tie game 8 to 8 in Fred
ericton on Saturday night. The game 
was well contested, despite the poor con
dition of the ice.

Two Part Drama of Romance and Adventure88% ;38

“THE RED SCAR OF COURAGE”Am Sugar i

A Story of Throbs, Thrills and Enjoyment
N. H. A. Results

In Montreal on Saturday night the 
Wanderers defeated Ottawa 8 to 1.

•In Toronto the Canadiens defeated the 
home team, 4 to 8.

In Quebec the Shamrocks went down 
to defeat 9 to 6.

IN Look Who's Here I Most Popular Comedian"The Return 
ef The Twin* 

Doube”
BILLIE, RITCHIE i

In “A RURAL DEMON” Ol So Funny I Seelt!

22% 22% 
86% 35%

114% ....
12% ....

22%
N. H. A. Standing 

Won Lost.
St4Wanderers .... 

Ottawa . .. .
Toronto...............
Quebec ..... 
Shamrocks .. .. 
Canadiens...........
SKATING.

57% 4
6

• 7
Tl%
88%

9
9

1<S% 102% 
100% 100% 
104% 105 
145 145%

I
Wheeler Wins Championship.

Russell Wheeler, of Montreal, on Fri
day cinched the world’s speed skating 
championship when he was successful in 
winning both the 440 yards and the two 
mile events at Saranac Lake, N. Y. He 
outclassed his rivals in the fight for the 
championship honors and scored 
points out of a possible 360 during the 
various meets for the championship hon- 

Several thousand persons witnessed 
the events.

The final heat of the 440 yards was 
by Wheeler with Fred Robson, of

Alone In The Jungle With Rearing Lions and Tigers I
The Most Thrilling Animal Picture Ever Made

i

8G% 87

“IN TUNE WITH IE WILD”260
U S Steel

Three Wonderful Reels

"The Missionary's Family" 
"How The Little Girl Was Lost” 
“Her Power Over The Beasts” 

“Traffic Encounters With Lions”

I Start
NORTH END

St
NORTH ENO

52% 52%
70% ....

ors.

arwon
Toronto, second, and C. Fisher, of Mil
waukee, third ; time, 412-6 seconds.

The 220 yards hurdles had two post 
entries. George Allen of Saranac Lake, 
and Q. Keene, of Toronto. The final 
heat was taken by Edmund Horton, of 
Saranac Lake, in 28 2-6 seconds.

Horton and several others fell in tlTe 
mile event, which was won by H. Cody, 
of Toronto. John Hoernie. of Cleveland.

The little fellow was crying bitterly 
by the roadside, and the good kind lady 
stopped and patted him gently on the 
head.

“Why, my little man, what’s the mat
ter?”

“Matter, mum? I have been playing 
truant all day, and I’ve just remember
ed the holidays began yesterday.”

Also Hearst-Selig Weekly
With War Pictures and News of World

Kittle House With Big Show

4

#

:

1

Little Bits of 
Dainty Hits!

WE BEGIN
ANOTHER WEEK

OF-
NOVEL
FEATURE
FLAYSBIG □ OLIVERnSpecial Military Drama --------and--------

B“1HE WEAKER STRAIN" WHITE
Entertaining Novelties 

of Singing and 
Dancing

Intense Story—Wonderfully 
Acted—Full of Desh and Vim 

—3 Peru
t

“MISTAKES 
WILL HAPPEN”

ivine Comedy 
lth Humorous

WED.
«THE WORTH 

OF A LIFE”
K. B. Masterpiece

LIVE WIRE NEWS
From the War Zone

Interesting Mutual Weakly Viewsfast Pla 
Aliye W

Beenes
“THE WORD OF HIS PEOPLE”

Intense K. B. Political StoryFROM
TODAY2 WEEKS 

Solution of 
The Million Dollar 

Mystery

FBIDAY
American Story of a 

Croo k and a Girl
«WHERE THE 

ROAD PARTS”

THURSDAY
DIXON (8b FALLS

Bright Vaudeville Partîmes
MMMMMMM»trmmrvr

X

i

uïlilïeU!

PHOTO
NEWS

TONIGHT TOE. WED.

YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY
Present a Dramatisation of Mrs. 
E. D. 'E. N. Southworth’s Great 
Story t A

“ISHMÀEL”
You Have Read the Book—Now 

See the Play

Entire Change of Vaudeville

Souvenir Chocolate* Wed. Matinee

PRICES-Nights, 10c, 20c, 30c.:
Boxes, 50c.; Matinees, 10c, 20c. 

•PHONE 1363 FOR GOOD SEATS

EMPRESS
“A SPLENDID DISHONOR.”

TWO REEL ESS AN AY FEATURE. 
CAST:

Francis X. Bushman 
.. Bryant Washburn 
.. Chas Commerford
........... E. H. Calvert
.............Lester Cuneo
... Ruth Stonehouse

Sergeant ..............
Hugh Annersley
Brewster ............
Van Epworth .. 
Dr. Appledane . 
Julia ....................

A Gripping Story of Intense Power.

COL. HEEZA LIAR IN AFRICA
One of those extremely funny animated cartoon pictures from the pen of 

J. R. Bray. It’s a scream.

GLIMPSES of POND LIFETHE DEACON’S SON
A zoological picture that will 

prove very interesting and enter
taining.

A Biograph drama that is in
tensely human and touching, fea
turing dainty Vivian Prescott.

WED. - THUR. , COMING
Lubin Special Feature 

THE WEIGHT of the CROWN

FR1 - SAT.

Selig Animal Feature 
KINGS OF THE FOREST 

in Two Partsin Three Parts

PHILPS’ FOR VALUES
Where cleanliness and high quality 

does not increase prices 
CROSSE’S & BLACKWELL’S 

GOODS
C & B. Pineapple Chunks, glass

45c.jars
C & B. Preserved Ginger Cubes, 1

lb. glass jars.............
C & B. Preserved Ginger 1 lb.

crocks .................................
C fle B. Pineapples Marmalade, J

lb. jars ...................JSe,
C. & B* Quince Marmalade, > lb,

jars .......................... ....................
C fle B. Golden Syrup, 1 lb. jars, 15c. 
G fle B. Crystalked Ginger Chips,

1 lb. tins............................. •••!;'
C. & B. Crystatized Pineapple Chips, 

1 lb. tins.......................................... 25e*

40c.

30c.

25c.

25c.

PHILPS’
Douglas Avenue and Main Street 

■Phone Main 886r

COOKS AND MAIDS

f

“xl

WANTED—A plain cook, with refer- 
’’ ence. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lan
caster Heights. 21566-2—11

YVANTED—General, good cook. Ap- 
T ’ ply 62 Charlotte street. " 2v-9

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ work; small family. Apply 66 

Wright street, or ’Phone M. 1846-21.
21*99-2—9

WANITED—Girl for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply Wm. Gray, 560 Main 

21*27-2—11street.

WANTED—Experienced general girl 
’ ’ or cook, references required. Apply 

21410-2—1189 Paddock street.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
” work. Apply 254 St. James street.

21818-2—9

WANTED

TF ANY Woman would like a home 
for the winter for a little light 

work. Write “Home,” Times.
21551-2—11

■WANTED—To board or adopt, girl 
T ’ from two to eight years. Write 
“Girl,” Times Office. 21550-2—11

IVVANTED—A first-class pant maker, 
’ good steady position, highest prices. 

Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.
tf.

TYAILY Housework or Cooking Want- 
"Ly ed. Write Housework, care Times.

21421-2—11

WANTED—Flat or self-contained
house, modemly equipped, not less 

than seven rooms. Give full- particulars 
to “Tenant,” care of Times Office.

21868-2—10

\ATANTED—To rent from May 1 next 
in central portion of city, dwelling 

of 6 or 7 apartments fitted with all 
modem improvemflnts. Reply to Central, 
giving full particulars, with terms,

t. f.etc.

rpo RENT on line of Intercolonial 
Railway, between St. John and 

Hampton, a residence of about 7 apart
ments, suitable for summer and wintejr. 
Reply with full information of locality, 
heating, lighting and water supply, etc, 
to Location, care of Telegraph. t.f.

IYUANTED—House, not less than 15 
’ ’ rooms, modem conveniences, must 

be central. Address T. B., Times Of- 
20841-2—20fice

SITUATIONS WANTED
i

■p’XPERIENCED Stenographer desires 
J-' position. Address ‘Stenographer,” 
Times Office. 21460-2—12

WANTED—By young lady with ex- 
’ ’ perience, work in Doctor’s office. 

Address Experienced, care Times.
2—8

.AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
"■ Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkervtlle Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co, 32 Sandwich 
street, WàlkerviUe, Ont.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANOS
Many excuses are made In adver

tisements by merchants why they are 
offering their line of goods at cost 
price or less.

DO THEY DO THIS ?
Not in ninety-nine cases out of 

Invariably the same class of100.
goods can be bought from any re
liable dealer for the 'same price they
charge.

IF IT IS IN THE PIANO LINE, 
TRY US.

Our prices for Reliable Pianos and 
Organs will meet any competition 
end we will treat you right

Bell’s Piano Store
68 Germain Street

“Now, then, young man," said the an- 
try farmer, “didn’t you see that board 
when you came trespassing in 
woods?”

“Yes, sir,” said toe culprit meekly.
“Well, what did it say?”
“I dunno, I was too polite to read any 

more when I saw the first word ‘Private.’

these
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These dainty fabrics are perfectly fast in color and require no 
ironing, are shown in nearly all tlje season’s most wanted plain 
shades, Rosebud designs and other floral effects on light grounds.

A YARDNo Samples Cut of Sale GoodsA YARD

Our Wash Dress Goods buyer has recently been able to procure a large quantity of 
of Handsome Cotton Crepes at a big clearing discount, which enables us to offer these excel> 
tionaUy good values at the remarkably low price of

14 CENTS A YARD

14c Big Sale of Washable Crepes | 4c
!

Commencing Tommorrow, TuesdayA YARD A YARD

X

\
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The Tlexall Stores m EN Aï WAS CANADA’S 
■AND FEWNEW SPRUCE GUM

15c Per Ounce
Christopher JohnsonWho Died 

Last Week at McAdamThe Ross Drug Co., Limited
C. K R. Section Forema* Posi

tive—Said We Had Fine Coun
try But Would Not Possess it 
Much Longer

WON THE KOLOPORE CUPtoo King St. - 599 Main St. * 473 Main St.

Colonel Loggie of Fredericton Re
calls Interesting Details of Sen
sational Mate! of 1871, When 
Canada Won the Trophy

THE COMMISSIONER AND
NEW FREEMAN EDITOR

SPOKE IN CARLETON
Hon. R. J. Ritchie delivered en elo- «

quent address in the Ludlow street Bap
tist church on Sunday afternoon. He 
took as his subjecV, “The Kaiser and 
Rum.” He spoke on the great struggle

Hartland, N. B., Feb. 8 — Canadian 
Pacific Section Foreman Tompkins is 
firm in the belief that Werner Horn 
was here a few months ago, in company 
with another man. Tompkins says the j
description tallied and the published' Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 8 — That 
portrait fully satisfied him that the Christopher Johnson, whose death at 
stranger he met on the track was Horn. McAdam was noted in Saturday’s Times, 
He says that the stranger, in broken was the most brilliant marksman New 
English, nervously asked questions, and Brunswick ever produced, is the opinion 
commenting on the country, said it was expressed by Coi. T. G. Loggie, deputy 
the finest in the world, but was not to minister of lands and mines and former 
be ours much longer.

Rev. Father McLaughlin, who return
ed to the city today, said, in connection 
with reported reference to the editor of 

going on in Europe, and said that the the New Freeman by Commissioner Mc- 
Koiser was the direct cause of the thou- Lellan at a recent interview of a delega- 
sands of deaths and the great amount tion with the commissioner and the chief 
of misery resulting therefrom. He then of police, that he proposed to have 
drew a comparison showing how liquor something to say about the matter, but 
was causing as much misery and also that he would deal with it in hib own

paper.many ‘deaths in this country.

commanding officer of the 71st regiment. 
Mr. Johnson was a member of the first 
Canadian rifle team sent to England in 
1871, and It was due to his coolness and 
brilliant marksmanship that Canada won 
the Kolopore Cup, first competed for in 
that year.

Mr. Johnson w$s an old St. John boy. 
He served (in the New Brunswick 
Engineers before confederation. He af
terwards removed to Fredericton and 

] became ensign in the 71st regiment. He 
won many prizes in dominion and pro- 

On Saturday afternoon the 1. M. C. vincial matches, and his record at Wim- 
A. Junior “A” Bible Group’s Basket bledon made him the most famous 
Ball League held a second double head- marksman of his time, in Canada. In 
er. In the first half of the Champlains describing the first match for the Kolo- 
and Maple Leaves, the latter held, the pore cuPl Colonel Loggie says that the 
Champlains down 5 to 2. In the second English and Canadian teams competed 
half the Champlains played better com- eight men on a side. The match was 
bination, but were unable to overtake commenced with 'seven men to a team, 
their opponents.. The game ended 10 to an(j was agreed that Johnson should 
6 in favor of the Maple Leaves. Christie shoot off later with the eighth man of 
and McLean did the basket shooting for the English team. When seven men had 
the Champlains while Smith and Jordon ftnjgher, the 
starred for the Maple Leaves.

Y. M. C. A. SPORT The Mission Style Glen wood !fSB|

tWÆ
, ytSBifelll

: - ’ " - ' ' Yu " .M.
No fussy ornamentation or fancy nickel —just the 

smooth, plain castings ; every essential refined and 
Improved upon.

The Broad Square Oven with perfectly straight sides 
is very roomy.

The Sectional Top prevents warping, and is so planned 
that by changing the croas-strippped castings that hold the 
covers, a wash boiler may be placed at the back of the 
hinge, leaving the front holes free for cooking.

The Divided Oven Bottom, Removeable Grates, 
Damper, Oven Clean-out, are each worthy of special men
tion..

?'
Henderson’s Volley Ball Team 

Meets First Defeat—Basket Ball 
and Bowling

•F :
« I

«êïMüïi

THT:i
: - ' j' ■

L.

i v À See the GLENWOOD Line before purchasing, or 
Write for our GLENWOOD Circular.54

I

D.J. BARRETT
GLENWOOD DANCES and HEATERS

155 Union Street 
St John, N. B.

•Phone 1545

score was tied. At 200 i 
, yards range with the old Snider rifle and 

In the second game, the Pirates were standing position, Johnson beat his 
swamped by the Acmes 88 to 1. Un-1 four points. At 800 yards Johnson 
fortunately the Pirates had all new play-1 himself beaten by four points, but in the 
ers in this game and they are not up i, ftnai) at 600 yards, he downed his 
the science of the game as are the other 
teams, -It is hoped that this team will 
be strengthened in the near future.

Following are the games:—

1
eâ. z man

was NtLZAM HOLT . CO. LTD.

man
by four points- and won the cup for 
Canada. ,

Johnson.is supposed to have been the 
last survivor of the first Wimbledon 
team. He had lived quietly at McAdam 
for more than twenty years, and very 
few of the present generation were 
familiar with his wonderful record as a 
marksman.

Two soldiers arrested in a raid on 
Saturday ' night in a house in Regent 
street were todav turned over to the 
military authorities. One of the women 
was fined $10 and the other remanded.

Six inches of snow fell here last night 
and this morning.

The appeal session of the supreme 
court will open hère tomorrow.

Some "Beauties" et Piimecrest Ferai 
-SPECIAL. BABY MILK= Maple Leaves 10Champlains 6

ForwardsBecause the health of the hand-fed babe rests so largely in the feeding; 
all that Care, Skill and Science can do in producing and handling Milk 
for Infants has been employed in the production of

Prlmecreal Special Baby Mille 
which comes from selected, high-bred cows—healthy, because they are 
regularly inspected by a veterinary surgeon—contented, dean, well hous
ed and well fed.
The milking staff, who also pass frequent health inspection, are person
ally clean, wear white duck suits while milking, and wash their hands 
after they milk each cow.
Ail pails, cans and bottles arc sterilized and handled with dean 
doths, the Milk being delivered in Sterilized Sealed Glass Jars.

Pure Milk 8c-Cert!fled Milk Oc-Speolal Baby Milk I 2cqt.
PRIMECREST FARM

MillidgeChristie
Forwards

JordonMorrissey
Centres

SmithMcKean} >
Guards

McGregor GrantMorehouse
Guards

Climo Coster

Acmes 88. Pirates 1-
Forwards

Markham Dooe
ForwardsI TWO BROBATE MATTERSSouth Bay, St. JohnS' Holly Sinclair'Phone West 287-41, and Special Represent.tire Will Call Centres

Guards
Malcolm Chase

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc Ad
ministrator in Oae — A Citation 
to be Served m* Australia

Skinner .A,, ........... Barbour
Guardsi1 Make This Your Confectionary Store PattisonMcCrae

Standing 3Won Lost P. C.
Acmes
Canucks.................... 1
Maple Leaves .. 
Pirates .. ..’.. 
Champlains .. .

In the probate court today the matter2 L000
1.000 of the estate of Waiter Thomas Whelan, 
.500 pressman, was taken up. He died in- 
.000 testate in 1904, leaving four daughters 
.000 and two sons, all of- whom are dead ex

cepting Mrs. Winnifred J. Fitzpatrick,

. We keep a large and selected stock of the best 
candies made. If we don’t have what you want we dan 
get it for you. We want to please you.

.. l

l
League'L^Ministers^met Henderson’s and Irene Whelan, still a minor. Very ! 
crack team. This game Was the most Rev\ William F. Chapman V.G., was, 
interesting one of the season. Render- appointed administrator, and he died, 
eon’s team had taken every game, hut without having fully administered the 
thie time defeat faced them. In the “I-3,*-6, Petition of the children,
first game of the series Henderson won Right Rev. Edouard A. LeBlanc, Roman 
21 to 20. In the secend the Ministers Catholic Bishop of St. John, was ap- j 
came back strong an5 won 21 to 18. The pointed administrator de bonis non. The 
third gome proved a nip and tuck to unadministered portion amounts to 
the close, but owing to a few slips by j about $1,100. Thomas P. Regan is j 

\ Henderson’s players the Ministers came: proctor, 
out victorious by the close score of 211 In the matter of the estate of Miss I 
to 20. Thus the Ministers won the series j Helen Marion Yeats, late of Lancaster,
2 to I. I Jack H. A. L. Fairweather, the surviv-

The second game took place between ing executor and trustee, presented the 
Dickason’s team and Guy’s fast team, accounts of himself and the late Charles 
Guy’s men first were victorious, 21 to Yeats up to the time of the latter’s 

l 11. Dickason’s team then strengthened death, and asked for passing of them 
combination and won 21 to 15. Dickason and for a decree for distribution. The 
also taking the third game 21 to 12. The sole beneficiary is Helen Marion Eller-

| man, wife of Clarence Henry EUerman, 
P. C. I of Young, New South Wales, Australia,

Accordingly

Bond's - 90 King Street

PURE FRUIT JAMS I

Put up by James Keeler & Sons, of Dundee
Raspberry, Strawberry, Gooseberry, Damson, Green Gage, Rasp

berry and Gooseberry.
25c. a jar; $2.75 a dozenStrawberry and Gooseberry

These Jams are extra fine quality, .and we can highly 
recommend them.\

standing:—

GILBERT’S GROCERY LostWon
■818 stock and station agent.
.500 the citation was made returnable on May 
.692 10 next, so as to enable the beneficiary to 
.500 be served personally with a copy of the 
.500 citation.
.267

Henderson . .
; Guy .................
i Lawyens .. .. 

Ministers . ... 
1 Mercer . . . 

Dickason .. ..

I'

J. Roy Campbell, K.C., is
Children*» and Misses* h proctor.

On Saturday night the Dormitory 
Bowling League, between the 8rd and 
4th floor, opened the season schedule- 
Three men are on each team. The games
were very exciting and close scores were William Watson, arrested on Saturday 
made between the two floors. The night on a charge of assaulting his wife 
fourth won tnree of the four points as jn their home in Short street, pleaded 
follows: • | not guilty in the police court this morn

Total *nK- Hi3 wife testified that Watson
240 arrived home during the afternoon un-

101 251 der the influence of liquor, used bad
24g language and struck her on the forehead
_ with a plate, inflicting a deep cut and

740 also injuring her eye. She said she was 
Total sent to the hospital where the doctor

241 found it necessary to put five stitches in 
282 the wound.

95 251 To Watson she acknowledged that she I
_ threw a bottle at him after he had torn

724 her waist. The prisoner was then re- J 
manded until Friday morning.

PATRIOTIC DAY Three men arrested on drunkenness
Mrs. E. A. Smith, regent of the Royal charges were fined $8 or two months in 

Standard Chapter, Daughters of the Em- Jad- i . , , ,
pire, said today that the impression had Edward Tucker, who was arrested by , 
become fixed in certain minds about the Detective Lucas, Saturday night, for ly-j 
city that children were to be engaged mg and lurking about the I. C. R. prop-i 

An helping the women of the committee erty, and not being able to give a sat- 
arranging for the observance of Patriotic lsfec,‘°7 J*™™* ? ,hm'SC,lf:, w.as 

■ Day. Tills idea was incorrect. The in- raanded bJ Magistrate Ritchie in the ,9 tention was to have only women helping P°lice court this morning. It is said that
„ | in the sale of the flags, but contributions a morte ,s.enous chal*e may be madc _____

"I from the children would be welcome. against him. ICharles Kearns, who was arrested re- | ^ ■ ■■ 
cently on an alleged charge of supplying 
liquor to a soldier on duty in the arm
ory, was brought into court this morn
ing and further remanded until Friday 
morning. Edmund S. Ritchie appeared 
for him.

POUCE COURT

Wool Toques:

J

8 dozen 50c. and 75c. Caps at 25cM 
in Fawns, Greys, etc. Other 
makes at 50c. and 75c.

Fourth Floor 
Sommerville . . . 
Hutchinson.. . . 
Legge . .

80 79
... 86 

. ., 82 88

248 224 268
: Third Floor 

Dawson ... 
McKim . . 

i Bond..........

80. ..80
79 74
85

244 241 249Children*» Scarlet Overstocking» 35c

i.
z

539 to 545 Main Street
Store* Close at 6 p. m. Except Saturday.

#

$3.251 VELOUR HATS $3.25
AT A BARGAIN PRICE

I THE CASE OF JOHN McVANE 
John Me Vane writes to the Times to 

complain that though he was to receive 
damages for the injury to himself and 
his property by four members of the 
26tli Battalion, lie has not yet received 
a dollar. He says he has heard that the 
pay of the men was deducted to the ex
tent of twenty-four dollars, but none of 
it came to him. He was beaten and his 
property damaged, but he has received 
no redress.

SOLDIER’S WIFE DEAD
Mrs. Hannah Loggie, wife of Robt. 

Manderson, died last week at the home 
of her brother, Allan Loggie, Loggie- 
villc. Mrs. Manderson was the daughter 
of the late Francis. Loggie. Her hus
band joined the first contingent.

Men, If you appreciate a bargain In hats do not let this opportunity go by 
without purchasing.

We have only a few English and French Valour Hats In stock, and to sell 
them at once we have put them at the very low price of $3.25.

These hats have been selling for $5.00 and are worth every cent of It.
They are In Green, Brown and Grey colors.
Come In and see them whether you buy or not

PATRIOTIC FUND 
C. B. Allan today acknowledged re

ceipt of fifty cents from “A Friend” for 
the Patriotic Fund.

STEAMSHIP NEWS
Steamer Manchester Port left Man

chester on Saturday afternoon for St. 
John direct.THE WESTPORT III 

The board of trade has been advised 
that the steamer Westport III will re
sume her sailings between St. John and 
Nova Scotia .mints on Friday. February

.

BRITISH MAIL
A British mail will close at the local 

Dost office at seven o’clock this evening.

MATSD. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd 63 King Sty AND FURS
12.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Stores Open iL30 agn.; Qose 6 pan. Each Evening During January, Februaiy, March.

i

A Dutch Auction of Our Entire Stock of

Winter Overcoats

DON'T DELAY, THE BEST WILL GO FIRST !

C. B. PIDGEON
LOW RENT DISTRICT.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FEB. 8, ’15.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS 
IN MEN’S TROUSERS/

No place where you can better supply your trouser needs than at Oak Hall 
during this sale. Better qualities for as little money are not to be found.

Men's Working Trousers In fancy tweeds.’ greys and browns with fancy stripe. 
Nova Scotia homespuns and Bannockburns and English hair lines. In Dress Trousers 
are English fancy worsteds, blue and black serges and cheviots.

WORKING TROUSERS DRESS TROUSERS
now $2.68 
now 3.10 
now 3 55 
now 4.15 
now 4.85

These prices apply to our whole stock of Men's Trousers, and at the full prices 
they laid away over anything you could buy elsewhere in the city for the money.

Every man needs an extra pair of trousers about this time of year. The suit 
trousers wear faster than the coat and vest; so you want another pair for special wear. 
This sale brings you the opportunity to supply this need at special savings.

$3.50 Trousers . 
4.00 Trousers . 
450 Trousers 
5.00 Trousers 
6.00 Trousers .

now $0 79 
now 1.20

$1.00 Trousers
1.50 Trousers 
Z00 Trousers
2.50 Trousers 
3.00 Trousers

now 1.68 
now 1.98 
now 2.45

5KÏÏS& GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, sl joi». n. b.

DON'T FORGET!

The Disposal Sale
of Hats, Caps, Gloves, Child
ren’s Wear, Umbrellas, Etc.

55 Charlotte St.
J. Grover Watts.
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